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ho;y music
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''Ibid
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1

held a. prom 4.nont place in the rit."s of th"'l ancient cultured ne.Hons,
had as important a fnnc-tioJ~ '' s music ha..s ;.n the mod.orn church,

It

WhM thfl

dance hed I'E!tlched Ih h~l.rht 0f Mcdl91lc~r·, Mueic >7~.s ~till in its 1.11f~.n"'M1e only promise of it.n splenrHd f'utur~ mw in the ro\•Arence ~ 1rM.d~/
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Al'thour,h, tho dance hrd on~~> che.rc.ot~r1.r,ti~ of' music, that of rhvtr.m, vre
ar~ ClOre

inter<'lrd:,,l in th" ootue1 music wh:l.ch vte.s used in connAct.l.on with

Accor0J.I1f' to one nut.hor,

SP..Ct"<'ld

Mttdc rnny be divided hiRt.(lrJ.M.Uy, on_.

follows 1

~

•

5 it
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which me'.)' be found i.n each, one may see how the cot1eepH.on of sacred

music !1r.:.s che.nged in

ncco:rd~J1Ce

The study which t.hh
:\nr;piriur;, and
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w:i.th
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.TlllWIS H MUSIC

J. ••••• r wi11 zir.~.s u.n-tc i;h0 Lo1~c1, fc'r· he hath trlu··nphnd
gloriously: +.h 1:" hort.e ~-7-nCI. his r:i.dcr hath ho t1-n~·orJn.

:into ·Ghc sf.la.
Tl:e T..ord is .1:1y strength and son~-, .and he is beeome
mr s~.hd;i011, he ia my Gtld, n.nc'. I wUl prepare him
n.n hs.1Jibtion; my f'atl,0r's God, e.nd I 1"ill ~xalt him.
3. Th~ Lord i6 n. m~~.n o:r ':V~l": Tho Lorcl- is his n2.me. 1

2.

'i•11en
all the

I!os~s

~~.romen

e.nd the men hrtd complote!l thelr song of praise, l.!iriam and.

1vent out vr:i.tb timbrels

the ,joyful song:

"sing

~re

~nd

C.r3.nced e.nd then l-T:Lriam took up

unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed ;:cloriously;
2'

the horse and his rider

h~.th

he throvm into the ssa.• "

The form of the Sonr, of Mosos indicc.tes the.t it was probe.hly sung
ant.iphonn.lly •
1

If H v:8re, i t is then 1che olil.cst specimen of chorr,l song

ExoduH 15: 1-3
2' !h!Lll~•
Ibid. Exodus 1511

!n all literature,

It is one of the finest examples of the choral song,

and has served as a model for succeeding generations, . In this song, no
doubt, the three factors.employed in the worship of the Hebrews were used 1
. namely, the

eolist~,

which ;!.n this e'lample were Moses and Miriam_, the __selected
-··

choruses of --l!!Bn and women, in this case, the choirs of men that respond3d to
Moses' intonations, and the women who responded to Miriam's, and the gra!ld
chorus of the people which joined in, no doubt, from time to t:i.me, probabl7 _

this time that Hebrew song ie distinguished tram that of other nations, in
the ;fact that ;l.t

i~

exclusively employ£ld i%1 the worship of Jehovah,

Unlike eaqrad mueio of
to n.eaiet i:p,

g~vins

a

later d!!.te,

praises to God,

Qi'ten have representations

ot

Thl!

~1'\Qtr\llllenta

I!!Q1'!11m~nts

were treE!;I,y

use of

oi' Aeeyria, a.ttd Egypt wh;iQb
g~Vll U$ -~~me

musical inetr\!lllente upon them,

conception of the form of the instruments uae<l,

mild~

~inoe

history

~ndicat$a

tlll!ot

the Hebrews gained their instruments to a large extant from the Assyrians
and Egyptians,
It ia

interesting to note that the first reference to music in the !l:i.b:JB

is concernin3: musical instruments rather the.n to song,
name was Jubal;

he was the father of all such as

"And his brother' e

~andla th~

harp and organ," l

In some translations, the kinnor and ugab 1 are translated harp and pipe,_

rather than harp and
was probably a lyre,

organ~

The kinnor wM the instr\llllent used by David,. au!

Authorities cannot decide whether the ugab was a single

tube like an oboe, or a series of pipes like the Pan's pipes,
In our next reference, we read of the combination of voices and instru-

mente when Laban rebukes Jacob for leaving in secret and adds:
l T4e Bible, Genesis 4:21

"I might

have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with
harp,"

1

The tabret or toph as it is in the original was a small hand

drum or tambourine,
It was not until after the Exodus, that we have any record of the.
ahoehar or ram's horn, which io still ysed l)y the Jews in their worship,
This is mentioned in the reference oonoern;tng the thunderings of Mount Sinai.,

We also rec.all that the walls of Jericho were supposed to have been

overthrown by this instrument.

2

Th_y_l_o_ns;__ r;~_:i,.l:v:_e ~----t ~-t-Unpet-or--ha.z-o
z e r-f+h- -W&!$~-----~
.
.
.

used for varioys purposes, qpth in secular and religious music,

We are

told in one place of "an hU!ldred a,nd twent:r priests sounding with

trumpet~;'' 3

while further !'In is rQoorded the.i'olloVIi!lg interesting account:
Ani! "the tev;i.taa stood with the iMtrum!lnta of l:lav:Ld,

and the priee~a with the 1;rumpetP,
'
And He3ekiah co!!l!Mm)ed to o£fer th!l burnt offering
upon the al ta,r, And when the burnt offering
bagan, the s<1ng of the r,orc! bage.n alDo with
the trumpets, and with the iu~truments ordained
by David king of Israel,
··
And all the congregation worshipped, and the singers
sang, and the trumpeters sounded: and all this·
continued until the burn·t offering v1aa :finished,
This account ie also of ;i.mpor:tance in the fact that it gives us· some

con~

caption of the use made of music in a religious ceremony.
The word esaltery which appears many times in the English version

of the Psalms, according to Dickinson is "sometimes the nebel 1 sometimes
the kinnor, sometimes the

~·

which was a species of the nebel,

'instrument of ten strings' was also the nebel or~·"

5

The

The kinnor

1 The Bible, Genesis 31:27

2 Ibid,, Josht.\a 6:20
Ibid,, II Chronicles 6:12
5 Ibid,, II Chronicles 29:26-28
Dickinson, Edward, Music in the History of the Western Church, 23,

!

"r ,_-·

I

I

4

pas already been described as a small lyre,

The nebel was either a harp,,

or some kind of a guitar,

'•

~

Some authorities believe that the word Selah which appears so many
times in the psalms, stands for an instrumental interlude,

Fa~ts seem to

show that trumpets were the only instruments used ;l.n interludes.

It is not

deUnitely known hPw the psalms were re11"-erecl 1 but.:l.t is int'ernd that they
were chanted antiphonally to the e.ccompanim<>nt of pipes and atrings

wh~ch

were used to strengthen the voeal po.l'!t:Jt__________ _
Percussion

in~trumente

such as the "-rum, cymbal, and bells are also

mentioned in the Old Testament,
as

~nown

to the

~ebrews, ~pt

There are

instruments mentioned

including'thQse mentioned in Daniel

naJl)os are not der:lved from Hebrew roots,
listed in Psalm l50a

th~rteen

who~e

The fol:).owing instrll!llents a!;'e

trll!llpe·t, psaltery, barp 1 timbrel, ptr:l.nged inatru.,.

mente, organs, cymbals,

Although these

gatherings, and public festivals, they

instr~ents

WElt~!

were us,$d

~n

sooial

used more extensively in con•

nection with religious ceremony, just as vocal music was,
As the Hebrew nation increased in power, the worship of the Lord
creased in splendor,

in~

It was David that founded the temple music 1 which

gave a new impetus to the composition and the rendering of sacred song,
David confined the care of sacred music to the hands of the Levitee
who he.d to provide not less than four thousand singers and musicians for
the temple service,

The precentor gave out the chants and conducted a

choir of professional singers which we.s accompanied by harps, and players
of the psalteries,

Time was kept by beating upon cymbals, and trumpeters

played the interludes,
male singers only,
special occasions,

As a general rule, the choruses were composed of

However, choruses of women and boys were employed ·on

-

r

I

i

I

'

'

-~--

During the reign of Solomon, David's son, the services of the Temple,
=

and its choral music, was probably the most magnificant which has ever
been used in worshipping God.

I

In

the true Temple of Solomon, women singers

were prohibited, however, in the second temple both men end women singers
were used,

In the main Temple, the trel)le part wa~_ su11g by the boys,

According to Josephus, in his Eightl1!loolt of his

Histor~

oJ

the Jewel

when the Temple was compla·ted, Solomon ordered 200 1 000 trumpets to be
a Qhorua of 2()0,000 men to be aseempl,eQ.. /l.l,though 1 these figl!rll~ are gr~ll.t~
ly axaggerater;!, there e~idently must have been a great many mue~cie~s

ueu4

if m~eic was iiven 4e lavish treatment ~P tho otho~ thinge ccn~Mrn~n« tb~~
wonderful templ,e. At leaQt• these figures giVe some idea of th~ great
portance whiCh

WtW_

given to mi!Sic in thl!

'l'~mple

Services.

Some bel;l.eve that the book in the Bibl,s eptitled the
wae probably a cantata.

It in-

intere~t:Lng

tm·

Son~

of Sol~J!Ion

to know that PaleQtrina, that

great composer of the Medieval Ages, set the Song of Solomon to music in
the form of a choral dialogue,
The mode of singing, both in the temple during David's reign 1 and in
the Temple of Solomon wac antiphonal either between priest and congregation,
precentor and choir, or between groaps of singers.
)

After the death of Solomon, the Temple uervices lost much of their dignity and splendor.

In

536 B.C., the Jews tried to restore some of the form-

er splendor by bringing in a trained choir of 245 men and women, The instrumental music of the temple gradually disappeared, and when the Levites dis•
,ersed, the-greater part of the ancient psalm melodies disappeared. How•
ever, enough of the essential features of the Temple service were retained
to influence Christian music with their hymns, antiphonal singing, etc.

6

Little is known of the musical system and melodies of the Jews, but
we infer that their music must have been lofty in view of the mission it
served,

Dickinson very beautifully summarizes the influence Hebrew music

hM had on later muej.c as follovls;
Thic mucic foreshadowed the completer exprese:i.on
Christian art of which it beeame the type. Inspired
by the grandest ot tre.ditions, provided with credentials
as, on equal terms with poetry, valid in the expression
of man's consciousness Qf his M!lds e.nd hie .. infinitE>
priv~lega~~music passed from Hebrew prie~ts to apostles
~~~~~~~-,and-eh-ri~t-±~n-f-at~fltn•o-,-and---~-~;.r~Qn-t-o--1;-he-- -~aint-s--and.- :n-ior•- ------- -------archs1 WhQ laid the foundation qf the sublime structure
of the wQr~hip of music of another day. l

· l Dickinson, Edward, Uusic in the History of the Western Church, 35,

MUS IQ IN j'Hlil PT\IIU'J"IV:m CH!ElGH

'l
yHAP'!"':R II

MUSIC IN TI-m PRI'"JTJ:1!-n; CHT.fl1CH
Christian~

as to h".'"' the

h!tve o.imod ·t.o
grc~.t

Christian reHgion.

tho'ir

mu~.ic,

,.~press

otrl;wB.rd signs of inward feelings, so

quid-n0ccs ,-rhtch Is the·dlstl.nguishing feA.tut·e of tho

The

Gro~ks

ho.d.

~mplo:red.

the rhythmic d.n1ce P.nd

·tho spirit of' thd-1• rel.ldon, which,

Yle

v~.riom:

e.s Christ. ian:_,, know

to be an :Lnwr1.rd qs.lmt·wss.

The 'll.ble

glv~s 1Js v_At•y

l.Ht.le ;tnl'ormr'.'ld.on l.p r•oge.rd tn the !dnd o1'

Te~.tam~nt.

;\8~\in, 'Srt ttr;~a.d wher~

J;a,ul exho~ts 1~h\:·

1
and to cing e.nd 11'.s.ke nelody J.n i;hdr hcmrts to t.he Lord.

Pe.ul said!

Let the word of Christ dwell :!.11 you richly l.n all
whc1.om; ·~eaching ~.nd admonbhing cne another in psalm!'
e.nd hymns anc1. spiritue.l s~ngs 1 dnp;ing •rith gre.ce in
your hearts to the Lord. <· ·
Some of' the ancient wrH~rs also give u~ some idea of the prev&iling
type of' music.

Socr~--t~,s relates cf Ignetit;~ (A.D. 49--log) tha.t he "saw

in a vision ·the heavens opened, and he'e.rd heavenly choirs pra.:tsing the
3
•
Holy Trinity in alterna.te chants•"
si;, Clement of Alexandria (c1.A.D.220)
said of Church music!
T'ne singers are holy men, thoir song is the hymn
of th0 Almighty King1 Virgins chant, Angels glori.fy,
4
. Prophets discourf'e, while music sweetly sounding is hae.rd•

1

~~' Ephesians 5119

2 Ibid. t Colossians 3:15

3
Richardson, A.M., Church Music
4 Ibid.
·

.

;_

-

~· .

c tt:~em by ·t;ho

or:trl~r

Chris-tians.

0no ou"tatanding thing in tho

.r~fP!"(::·mcefl

011 r;.b6Ye :ts the fno+. i;hat thor a fH'e no roferences to any irwtrtJ.mP.-n·~~.;.

g:!_t,r ...
!n

tile oarly Chrini;ir•.n Church, there vraa r. strone; feeling ar,tl:luot the use of
instrumont.s in divint:' YJorsh.i P•

. no'o

thi~,

hr:mthon

'hut the

r~li~eT;iorH1,

gr~r,.t

On~ rem.nQn ~ns, no doubt, bee:auc:~ of t,h~ sa ...

desi. ro to >10!J'lt'·'.te der:tni·tely Chrl.Gtl.r'nitv from

Sinc.e

irJ::rf)l~1_.1MClTf:.o ·~rCr('l elotJel;v._s.nso~:lt~."~,r::~d

rel.:tgious d:b\s, tho~r •?AI"'·' fnr1.,:i.d(IAn hyd;h~ ChriBti~.l1B,

ho~'l't,hnn

\'rlt.h

11:\,,lOM.Hn V<'r'J cJ.~al'"

F'o.r• more pJ.~nc:a~Jt, P.nn r1<;H,.l" to (lon 1•hnn any Jn,·.,trument :ts the hr:trm('n~t of tho ~fhol~ m,_r.L'rt1.an p~ople_, \~h0n
in 8.11 the Churchen cl' Chrlr;f, we aim~ pse.lms and hymns
t"rith h~.rrnonious mj.nc'l.s n.nr1. ,~,~ll~t.un~cl hearts.

Christ:~!l.ns t.hov~ht

of the

1JO~--:~

'.:.'.S th.e'lr

i.:aGtru.m~nts:

Our oi t.hr..rn i8 t.he ~-~~ho] o bod~r, lJy whose moverrH?l'lt
~.nd t:~ction tht;l ~-;oul D:i.nf::n n_ f:i.tt:!.i1g hyn1n to God, ~.nd
our ten-~tringed pseltery is th~ v~ncrntion of the
Holy Ghost by "the f'ive or:>nst::!ti of th(l; bor.ly and the
five virturer; of t.he spirit"'
Clement of

Alexan~rirc

intcrprnte<l. tho

us~

of musicn..l inr.trument.s in

the Old Test9.ment as r.c.forri.ng to the various orge.ns of the 1Jod.y.

psaltery he believed to be ·';he ton.su,3•

The

The lyrn, ho considered. to be ·!;he

mouth st1·uck 1Jy the Spirit, ac; H were, by a plectrum.

He indice.ted that

our hcidi0Ei a_re organs, i.e., the nerves e.re tho strings, by t-thich- .they
receive he.rmonious tension, o.nd '"he>.1 ·l;hfJ)' 8.r8 struck hy the Spirit, they
give forth human voices.

He uses the tem :?!£1';;!!. to me.rely 1.mp1y an

:i!nstrument,

In the quotation, "Praise Him with clashing cymbals," Clement

calls the tongue the cymbal of the mouth which resounds with the pulsa~
tion of the lips,

He then goes on to say that man is "truly a pacific

instrument; whih other instruments, i f you w;Ul investigatG 1 you will
.. ·

find to be warlike, inflaming to lu~ts, or kindling up amour, Qr rousing
wrath,"

l

Since instrumental music was forbidden, a very distinctive type or

Acoording to P;I.i!ly 1 we learn that their ea.r:J.iest music was anHphonal,
Emperor Trajan

ha~

·ing the Cllrist;i.tl.llP,

instructed Pliny in A.D, 110 1 to make a repQrt

Thlil

conQern~

Pl:i.ny reporbd '!lheir ch:i.l'lf fault to beth!! raot th~t

~hey assembled on IHH''!lain dayo befQre daylight an<! eang a hymn

alhrnatdy

among themselves to Cllris'l; as God,
In view of the fact that Christiana used pagan ideao in tlleir architeo~

ture, it is not surprising to find that they also used musical principles
whic.l\ had come down to them from the PagMo,

Certain melodies which were

handed down from the Greeks were recognized by the Christiana aa sacred
hymns and for a long period of time they remained intact,
With the increased size of the congregati9n, there vms a tendency to
render the service more elaborate,

The result in the musical service were

melodies which were unsuited for church use, namely chromatic melodies,
Clement of Alexandria, who was mentioned before, forbid the uae of chro•
matic melodies in the churches,

He alec wrote the only entire hymn of

that time, if we accept Eusebius' statement,

Clement attributed it to

another writar,
1

.

Quoted by Stewart in his Music in Church Worship

Choral music became very popular during the fourth century.

The

Arians, who violently opposed .the Christiano, had used the singing of
hymns to increase their followers.

The J1rians were no·~ allowed to wor~

ship within the city walls of Constantinople.

They overcame this rule

by forming bands of singers who entered the city and sang all night, and
in this way gained many followers.

Th~

since (so many were joining the Arians.

Christiane were quite alarmed

:rn

deopera.tion, St, Chrysostom

(34.7•407) O.rf,laniud choirs to sing_pj'_9i)~P_tLiOn)l.Ll\)lllll1_o_j;_9 Q'\I'SI'cOO!ll!l_thL_____ _

Arians.
The persecuUon of the Chrhtians
rule in 306 1 ant\ :l,t was then that
to be develo:lled,
and introduced

th~

Oonotant:i,ne and h:!.P

ohQir~

Qeas<;~d

a.,.;;e

When Conotanti!le began to

co!1n&ohd with worQh:lp

mPth~r

h!l.d

~arge

of tr!i\:i.ned $:i,nge1•o into them.

l;l~gan

hm;pJ.ee bu:!.lt

The Oo\\ncil. of l:;!i\o"

diqe!i\ (360) gave the monopoly of chu.roh m11sio to the trained choirs,
Singing schools ware established in Rome, to supply the
choirs,

singer~

for those

Even before the Council of Laodicaa had placed so much importance

on these choirs, Pope Sylvester formed a singing school at Rome, in 314,
which eventually led to the organization of the oldest choral body in
the world, that of the Sistine Chapel.
Up to this time, the music had all been handed down gr. ally. Finally,
because of the changes which were beginning to creep in, the church authorities realized that it we.s necessary to write the music down.

To St. Am•

brose, the Bishop of Mila;), belongs the credit of having 'made the first
arrangement of sacred music,

It was during his time that the Church

adopted the Greek method of notation.
lfuch has been contributed to St. Ambrose.

He is supposed to have

used some of the Greek scales from which the Gregorian system later

u
evolved,

It was he that adopted the responsive system of singing, between

two choira, of verses from the psalmc, and also arranged the hymns for ·the
regular service,

It has long been thought that our hymns 0 Lux peata

Trinitas and Jan LMcie,, the morning hymn, NQw that paylight Fill!~, ;the Sk_x
were written by Ambrose,

However, students are objecting to thi9 fMt on

the basis that thlly are melodically too r;~fined,

.U though, we do not know.

who was responsible for the improvements at this time, we do know that the
~--,~hU:r~trm®ic--vll;•;e-t.,;lting~o-n-moredotlnl'fe -l:l\il.r~crer--and

waf.lc l:iei-nc o.dap'i;ed -to· ·

fit the church liturgy whicl:\ wap being dl\lV9l9ped in the Western (lhurch,
After the :J,mprQv~mente mnoe by Arnbro.,e, it wa~ .two centuries unti1 the
next improvements wh:l,q)l were made euppo~ed,J.y by Grll!i'ory the Gr>,at,

Th!i l:l,t~

1.1rgy 1 however, had be!ln esa~ntially com!l;I,Qted ohort:t.y before Gr~got'y' s 'h:i,me
of office (590~604) and a m~s:l,oal setting ha~ been given to the entire 1it~
urgy,

By the time of Gregory, the medieval epoch of church

mt~n:l.c

had been

fairly inaugurated, so we will consider Greeory the Great in the next
chapter which will be on Medieval Church Music,
In this ctzapter, an effort hae been made to show how instruments were

reje?ted 1 and how the vocal art developed for the first time exclusive of
instrumental art,

The Christian music broke more and more away from the

Greek ideas of music which emphasized rhythm to a large extent,
tians placed the "burden of expression" upon the melody,
vo~al

The Chris•

In this absolute

melody, a new principle of art has been found from which all the

sacred music of modern Christendom has developed,

However, the true ideal

of music, which was proclaimed by those who developed the church liturgy
was even more important than the special forms which were developed,

--- -

This ideal is found in the distinction of the
church style from tha·secular style, the expression
of the universe.! mood of prayer, rather than the ex•
pression of individual, fluctuating, passionate emo•
tion with which secular music deals---that rapt, per•
vasive 1 exalted tone which makes no attempt at detailed
painting of events or superficial mental atates, but
seems rather to symbolize the fundamental sentiments of
humility, awe, hope, and.love which mingle all partie•
ular experience~ in the oonnnon offering that eurgea l.lp•
ward from the hear·t of the Church to itll Lord and
1
Ma.~ter,

atmosphere from
appeared was

wh:i,~h

all worldly C!Jstoms and ll.esociations

att?mpt~d.

hav~ d~a ..

iVe find that all that ie noble an<;! e<;l;i.£ying in ·

present day mua;i.c ¢omes when this

prin~~ple

io applied. May it be »ut

into practice morll and more,

•

1

Dickinson, Edward, Music in the History of the

Wa~tern

Church, 69,
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his nr:.::0? ru1(1_ rrh:lch iD

i~h~ nnl~r :!:'01"1!1

recognizc<l by the church,

A.lthour;h, thcro i6 a

thnt

·,tre ~-re

nf rnu::d.o which

h~.s

been offici,.J.ly

TI1oz;e chants nre among the r.Jost

cr.·n~:>i..-1 o~r-··.hJ.c GO~.trovor-uy ov~r

c:c-n<:orncd 't'!i·tr. is +..hAir

-.~hs.re1.c·tcristics

r~rfect.

thn IJ'I.lr.lr:t:ton of

in the

,_,.r~J(!"!t.her

nncl the important

:place which they held in the ancient Church liturgy and still continue
to hold,
In

all chants, the length and rate of movement of the notes are con•

trolled by the laws of text emphasis and rhythm, rather than time values
inherent in the notes thempelves,

He~oe,

-·-

we see that the chant conforms

to the "law of subordination of music to text r)lythm which characterized
ancient mll.sic,"
~---~'l'h""'e-___._P_,..l.,a;Ln_S_o_ng_nmy_b_e___d:t~id €ld-into--'t"('9 --O la!S-!3 e G-1- -ne...tn el~"-,--t4~-- s _impl e ---- - - -- -------~--- ·
cha~t,

and th~ florid. or ornate chant.

In the ~~mple chant~, the mel,odi~e

are largely syll!;l.bic, that ie, t)l!lre is l:lnly one note to a syl,labl!!• SeJ.,.
--·

J

<

dom do they have more than two !\Otee to~~,· ~yl,labl!il;

'l'he most ;ll!WO!'tant

illustra.tions of thQ eimpl~ chantP !l.re fol.ln<i ill what are known as the
"Gngorian tones 1 " which are eight melodies, most of them with variable
endings, which are appoint11d to be used in the singing of the psalms,

ln

studying the ornate chants, it is found that they differ in length, com•
pass 1 and degree of elaboration,
Much study is necessary before a chant can be executed properly,
One must be able to pronounce Latin perfectly, and have .a facile and
tinct articulation,

dis~

The notes only guide the modulation of the voice and

do not attempt to indicate the le)lgth of the tone since this is indicated
by the length of the syllable,

The rhythm is merely that of speech, The

art of chanting is indeed, a very difficult one, but when a chant is ran•
dared properly, it is very

~nspiring

and beautiful,

The character of the chant varied with the occasion. There were
profound and mournful chants used for funerals, while the Kyrie, Sanctus,
and others were tender and sweet, and the antiphons, responses, and alle•
luia were dignified in character.

,

The chants were never oung exactly as they were written.

·-~-~·;~

The med-

ieval chanter had the privilege of adding embellishments to the melody,
The singers in the church and convent in
selves on their inventive ability.

th;~

Middle

Ag<~s

prided them..

In the liturgic texts w$ra found a

nUI!Iber of words which the singers were fn9 to. embellish according to
their fancy •
According to an ancient Chrietian tradition,
cortain chants were followed bf a nUI!Ibe.r o£ notes
sung upon meaningless vowels; theee notes, called

~~~-----i!!Wue·~-q·r-Ju·bi-~~-,:-rel1d-w·red-,-~n-·-Q.cq·p rda.l".lca:···w·i-th-·a-· ·-Poetio thought, the faith and adoration of the wor~
shiper~ Who appeared to be unabl~ to find words that
col!ld ~ltpraos t))eir aent;i.ment.s, Tbese vocalizat:i.ona

.or embroideriea were Qomet:l.mea l9nger than the chants
themselvell, and many a~<thorw.eomPlll.inet\ o£ th& :l.m•
portanoo ~;:iven to these vocal. f,antaeie~, 1
'l'hrouzh the mieeiomJ.l;'y efforts which
time of GregQry the Great 1 thll

o£ Europe. One of i;ha

!\<~man

re~uiremantg

~manate~

from Rome t:rom the

ohani; wo.Q oa.rried :LntQ othllr pa;'tfJ
tor

mi~cionari~s

soon Qacame a

thQrough knowledge of tha va,rious chants, Monks often mado

dangerot~e

tripe to Rome that they might learn them,

Every monastery in Germany,

Gaul, or Bri-tain became a singing school,

The famous Anglo-Saxon monk

and missionary to the Germans, known as Bonifo.ce, established the Roman
liturgy in Hesse and untiringly taught the Gregorian chant to his ba,rbarot~s

:prooelytes, As early as 600 1 Idefonao, in Spain taught the

sacred chants.

The Emperor Charlemagne did much in eetablishing the

IWman chant in his schools which he founded for sacred songs in France
and Germany.

Thus, the

P~man

chant continued to spread over continental

Europe and Great Britain and became firmly established as a most

impo~=

tant part of the Catholic Ritual.
Thus far, the chants and the mucic of earlier dates have all been in
1 Lemaire, Le Chant, Sea Principe~ et Son Hiatoire, 10

=

,.-r

/b

unison.

It v.ao Hucbald, a monk of Flanders, who brought the Homophonic

Era to a close,

Harmony had been suggested by -~he reoponoive singing of

two choirs in the case when the second choir took up the pad before the
first stopped,

Following up this suggestioll, Hucb!i\lc\ arre.llged a voice ac~

oompallintent to the chants,

These

S.Qcompa11iments began a11d erto.ed on the

same note as the chant dj.(l_, but the intervonine notes wore either a fourth
or a fiNh below those of the chants,

In some cases one nota waro prolonged

w-hi-}e-t--h-o-et-h-e-r-pa-rt-mov-ad--.------!J.1h-a-t-on-ic---·ua.~--t-h-e-u~-tla.l--nctc--to-·--bG---he-ld-,---r:tth-e--- .
'

s eognd pa!'t

WI'IS

g~.l,J.ad the organtqn,

This simple harmonic system was approv~

by i;he. ChUrch and Wl!-0 knOV/ll as sacred, orsanu,m to distinguish it from the
organum used :i.n Qll!'!Motion with sGoular melodies which wM knqwn as l?l'ofp.!:ill
9r~anum.

!t is

int~restin~

to note that i;he latter type used

~econde ~!'!4

thirds and the reeult wa~ on ·che Whllle a J.;l.ttle hss discordant, yet it
waa considered aa being profane and

wa~

not

ll.~lowed

in the church at thh

time,
l!ucbald made use of fourths and fHths 1 but in using them he reoom•
mended a moderate tempo,
turios,

ratient auditors

endur~d

this music for two con•

It was, truly, a novelty, but how they could end1u'e it oo long

is he.rd to understand,

One churchman was oaid to have ventured to ;;ug•

gest that "the organum was probably regarded as a penance for the ear,''
During this time of polyphonic

dey~lopment,

there were rapid ad·

vancements being made in the system of notation which aided in the de•
velopment of music as a whole,

Hucbald deviood the system of using

parallel lines and the letter "T"
on these lines and spaces,
and used pointed notec,

(for tone) and "S" (for cemi·tone)

From this Gaido of Arazzo invented the sta££

It was Gaido, who is generally given credit for

the invention of solmisation which made it possible to fix the pitch of

11
each tone,

France of Cologne (crica 1100) wrote the earliest book on

measured or timed music,

Triple time was the only proper time for sa-

,cred music because of the three persons in the Trinity.

It was called

perfect time, while common time was considered as being imperfect,
About the y§ar 1100, d:tsoant (lvolved from organum.
musical composi·h:J.on, a eeopnd
pal voice,

voio~,>

In thie type of
pri!ld~

ottng at the same time as the

At first both the cnntue f,irmug, 11.s the principal voico was

cal:l.ed, ahd the Pecond part were bQrrowaQ.,
a folk-tone W)l:l.Ch

~s

Pung with a chant ml!lo!ly.

words wero used for both
other cs.ses, the words of
connec:tion w;i.th the

The Sl!oond pa.rt wa.B freq11ent:ty

te~tt

.:/i~e

P'ong

the offios of

When a ecientiUc met)lod of wr:i;t;l.nt;

w~re

til~

retained s.nd ware eung in

Church,

d~;i~Ve~oped

trary motion came into usa, the term diooant-gava
point, meaning point

aga~nst

SllJll$

cantus firll!us and t)1e second par·h, wh;!.le in

t,h~ aeoul<~r

or

ln aome easel! the

point,

and

~y

p~.ra.llel

an\1 QQn"

to the term

counter~

The cantua firmus wo.s never inve1rtetl

but the contrapuntal associate, as the second part was called, was new
material.
Later a third voice was added and all kinds

~f SJ::perim~nts

tried in this newly discovered usa of many voiceD or polyphony,

were
The ef•

forts were crude and halting since there were no models to follow, and on
the vThole, the recults ware not very pleasing,

In fact, there was much

opposition from churchman and true musicians to the many discordant
pieces that resulted,

Jean Cotton of the eleventh century said that he

"a ould only compare the singers with drunken men, who indeed find their
way home, but do not know how they get there."
Of course, all music during this period was not crude and full of
abuses, but there was truly a struggle before polphony became established

18

po.rt of ·th~ fifteenth centu1·y.

It t;.rn·.:; -~hn nmnicir.:t11~> of the rror'th0rn

tlersn thr-.t"!; 1n·ou.~h·t. counti:lr!-'oln:t. otd·. of :i.ts ~rude blj7,~.nn1.n£"G in·bo th!"' pol~ ..

fec1~e(l or-h of thr- s:txttH'~~n1·.h ~~'rrt.nry~- '1'11.0~~_,

c.()i'i1f.·Of!ern

nmnnr~ r.rhom v>"r::re num--

A.ftor fbro hun.<Jroci_ ::r~r~r:~ of' grorrLh, con+.rco.pullt!?.l trn.tslc of

th!~ Hid.dlr.~

.

"th:ts·wc·ncler 0f mt:Jdievnl genus,u 0.n0. of ''impar·bing to it all of wh:tch its
pecullo.r n:1:Curo

l

V!t;,,g

o:?.J;,nhle in reB poet to ·technics.l cornpletene·zs, ·ton~J.
1
Vitloria,

19

ll!arenzio, and other conteml)Orieo of Palestrina who wrote in his style
~ormed the "Roman school" or "Palestrina school" and all did much in
davelopint; the style of their great leader.
Palestrina ha~ been called the "saviour o£ Qhurch music" because of
the following story which bas 1atE>~ly .bel!n ~onsidered to be a myth, but
whic)l was, until recent ye!trs, a.ccepted as

!!.

historic fact,

According to

this ei!ory, the Council of '.!'rent (15l.i5·15tl3) had almost decided to aboll.~h

objections to choral music were the borrovring pf secular themes, the die~
appearing or ita true purpoae, and the using of too elaborate oontrapun~
tal interweaving of tho ~oiaee,
nquest of Pope ~·!1;\rcellus

:n:

~h~ Council suspended judgement at

the

unt;l.l. Paleatr~nu qould produce u work free

from all obj.ectionabJ,e features,

'l'he neulting work was tht:~ Mass of. l'O.P!l

MaroeUuo which because of ;ito bea.u·ty and raUnoment eaved poln:>honio

mu~

sic and became recognized as "the moot perfect. model of artiot:to music,"
It is true that the Mass of Pope Marcellus is the most ;perfect model
of the medieval musical art, but its style was not new,

It is not the

beginning of a new era of music but the culmination of an old one, for
many of the Netherland writers such as Joaquin des Pres, Orlandus

I,assu~,

Goudinici, and others had written music which was just as chaste and
subdue0. 1 and almont as perfect,
It was in the quality of melodious grace that
Palestrina soared above his Netherland masters,· Melody, as we knov1 1 is the_ peculiar endoWlunent of the
Italians, and Palestrina, a typical son of Italy,
crowned the Netherland science with an ethereal grace
of movement which completed once for all the four
hundred years • striving of contrapuntal art, and made
it stand forth among the artistic creations of the
Middle Age perhaps the most divinely radiant of them
all, 1
1

Dickinson, Music in the Hiotory of .the Western Church, l55
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The style of music of the medieval ages which prevailed in the
larger works such as masses, motets, and the longer hymns at first apM
pearance resemble ours in that from four to eight parts are used, but
upon hearing thiQ music, we find that it is very different from ours,
Thia is lar&ely due to the treatment of the voicee,
muoh a melody as any other.
"Each is

~-___.1,.e"n,.t=ly

bu~y

First one is the leader then the Qther.

with its own individual progr!!ss,"

descRibes tlli_e

Each voice is as

Dickinson very

medi~'l"fl..l_mus_io__of_man)Uroic~e~e.a__ fol:!,ow!l!

e;,toel~

_

·~··•The music does not lack dynamic change
or ll.ltel;'ation o:r speed, hw~ tl1ep~ contral.!tc are
often PP ~\lbtly e;radecl that it iP not appa1•ent
wh\)re '!<hey begil') or enQ,, '.l'h~ who;).a ef:t'eot is
mee.ourerl, subdu~d, solomn, We are never startleQ.,
there :i.s nothing that setg the nerves throbbing,
llut ae we hear this nms:i,o aga~n and agdn, analya•
ing it~ propert;i,es 1 oht\tting Oil,'~ a:J.l. preooneeptionP 1
little by littl~ there steal over us sensations of
eurprioe1 then of wonder, then of admiration, l'hooG
delicately ehad!ild harmonies devalQ:p unimagined
beauties, WithOut sharp contrast. of diasonanct:~ and
consonance they are yet full of sh:i.fting lights and
hues, like a meadow under breeze and st\nshine, which
to the careless eye seems only a masi'J of unvarying
green, but which reveals to the keener sense in•
finite modulation of the scale of color, No melody
lies conspicuous upon the surface, but the whole
harmonic subste.nce is full of undule:Hng melody,
each voice pursuing its confident, unfettered mo•
tion amid the irigenio~s complexity of which it is
a constituent part,
.

:Music has indeed taken a forward movement,

l'hio beautiful music

of the sixteenth century is truly a great contrast to the crude, dis"
sonant, almost mechanical music, which prevailed during t)1e early part
of the Middle s\ges,
A1 though Palestrina's ne.me is the most outstanding one of the six"
teenth century, there were many others who wrote almost as. excellently

1

Dickinson, Music jp t.he Hj story
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as he.

Orlandus Lasus in Munich, Willaert, and the two Gabrielis 1 and

Croce in Venice, Vittoria in Rome, and Tallis in E:ngland are masters
that come almost up to Pe.lestrina. in th~ir composing.
In the last part of the sixteenth century, Venice was the chief ri•
val of Rome in church mus;ic.

'rhe mus-ic of the Vcnet;ians VJas characterized

b_. having more contrasts, greater passion, more varied tone, and. having
greater sonol;';i.ty 1 Pomp, and splendot',

The Vene'oian School may be consider•

ed-ii:s--i;htnn~n!'II1rcTi~:~;---J.-tnk-iJec~weern;nenrtaq;i;Wa;r-s:nd~mo de rn-tfll

r.

of ·ml.\i{;i:c-; ------ ----

In i;he music of ·~his oclloo;l. 1 there OJ:radua:Ll;y appe11,red a more ;indiv;i.dua.l

CluaJ,ity which wa.s tQ becom»
;!lion.

dre~sed

~

to

great 11r,tent a£ter i;he i\eforma•

ChroiJ!ll,tio eha11ges v1ere usllli ·l;o inhncify the muoic; diosona!lc(lo

I:HH;nm!> more ;pronouncQd 1 o.ng con·trar:>unto.l

:!,~~;~.ding

iteeli' in more masoiVG harmonies with distinct

of parts to11ded to loco

m11l9die~

ra·ther than many

melodieo,
The Venetio.nc

IJ!ll,c\~

made its appearance at

use of the organ and an independent ore;an solo
thi~

time,

The founder of the sixteenth century

Venetian School was Adrian Willaert 1 a Netherlander, who wa.s cha:pel
ter at st. Mark' o, around 'llhich all the

nm~ic

centers 1 from

15~7

me.s~

to 1563,

To him belongs the credit of making use of antiphonal chorus singing
which became a notable feature of the muoic of st. Mark's.
It was Giovanni Gabrieli who was the foremost composer in writing
modern instrumental forms v•hich really started at st, Uarli:' s.

The

com~

posers of this age conceived the idea of using the organ independently
and beginning with them, there first appeared canzonas 1 toccatas, etc.
which lecl the way to the development of a new art.
Perhaps the one vrho can rank second to Palestrina is Orlandus Lassus
(1520,..1594),

In

fact, he surpassed Palestrina in force, variety; and
•
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range of subject and treatment, but was laokine; in pathos, nobility, and
spiritual fervour,

He made use of chrome:Uc movement to a great extent,

and was an uncurpaoeec. mao·l;cr of coun',orpo:i.nt.
,sa~d:

Thus he v;ac aro Ambrooo

"a Jamw ·:1h0 looks bAck towartl. the groal; pad of muo;).c in which ho

All the modern forma, both vocf'\1 and inet.ru~
mental, which have coma to maturity in recent •bl.meo
sudd.on).y appeared in embryo ot. the close of the c;i.;;•
~~~~~~~~-'t"-"'oenth_Cl.r_Etarlv_in_j;JJe_Qo·<Lontc.enth_contur'i·~~'h.G ___ ~-- . __________ ··-occl.ooiac-Licai mud.c did. no·L in<;loe4
ancion·b ~tyle
como tQ a stand~·Ull, '!:'he r.;I'e.nd 6~'1 forms con·UttuQd
t9 bo cul'•ivato<;l bi m'ln vrho woro ;p~qud t11 wear thlil
mantliil of Ps.le;tt'J.nA; and l,n ·bh~ pighteenth and ninE~,..
tel!nth oGrrturiQa the tr~:~<;l;l, tioup of tho !\oman anc1 ve ..
netian t:qlwolc a£ church muP;l.a have had eufUd~n·~
v:i;!;ali·~y ·co incpire worko not unwodhy q:t' comvar;Lcon
with ·bl!Qil:' venel;'ablo models, T)lo p·brains of tlw:;;e
la:4or d:l.!icivler; 1 however, are b1.1'b oce.nt revel:'bera;tiono
of tho multitud:l,nouc voiceP of th<> paot, The instru~
mental mass and motet 1 embellic}Jed with all the nov1ly
diacovei'Sd appliances of melody 1 harmony, rhythm 1 and
tone color, sen!); the a.rt of the Church with flying
banners into wider regiono of conquest, and the a
ce.pella contrapwttal choruD 1nas left behind, a ctately
monument upon t)]o receding ohores of the M:l.ddlo Age, 1

o;

Tl1Uo 1 mod of the variouo forms and means had been diocovered,
The preparatory ctepc had been ts.ken.
velopment,

Mucic was ready for further de·

The great religiouo compocers of ·tho Reformation, Pod•

Reformation, and modern timeo have taken advantage of this fact and
music has continued to be developed as the expression of sincere re•
ligious emotions, as will be ooen in the next ohaptero.

1 Dickinson, ]f.usic in the IIistory of the Western Church, 180
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TilE. MODF,I\N MtJS ICAr, MASS

pl!~_.'(]

voc~:1l solo~-~!'

choru~~cs,

nncl free j.nstrurn0ntr:tl. acoompr..nimr-n·ts.

music becmnr:;) more ·truly

The
the

au~3-tr:n"e

Dopul~.r

-~ho

Brr:o1_;ions

"cx.prfl:::;n:ton of' the noul. u

and colO. t,raDitions of religious sonr,

<1ern8.nd for cwloil.y.

·rtAfe

overcome by

C'Jn.rming If,r,_li8.n melodies soon becnrno

church Meloi!ies n.nd a new dreJ1mtic and concert style ce.me into evic1.ancc in
the choir.

The prima

donn~.

triecl. to show off her skin, n.nd e.s a result

the chorus declined in fo.'ror of the solo B.nr1 the church aria, vieing with
the operatic aria in bravura e.nd la.ngubhing pathos, Mme in 'to

existence~

24.

The chorus whenever retained in the mass, motet, and hymn, cast aoide
ita clooe-knit contrapuntal texture in favor of a simple homophonic
structure which v1as characterized by strongly marked rhythm,

Orches•

tras were \ISed to g;l.ve vivi\1 dl"<\ma'bio cQ).r;n•ing,
The Cat):lolic churchman vrere musiciMe and could not help adopting
secular advancement, and

a~nce

the monks wrote operas as well as church

music, it naturally follo"!'ed tnat tn11 cn'l,\rc!l and theatre ree.ot!ld upon eMh
other to a larg~ extent,

-

---- ------- -

----

--------- - - - - - -

The spirit of _the Renaioaance then created £or

Church mqeic new muoical forme, new styl.ea of perfo:mancee 1 a!ld a more
def;i.nit6 exprespionl 'b11t of even grsat,er importauae 1 it traupfprm@d th~
whQle apirH of ~o.rn•ed muQic by gl.Vi»!l g~u&luous oharm to l'!i!l:i.!il~.oua th~m~~~
and allowing

th~ tr~atment

of

th~ th~m~~

to Qe inspired by the arbritary

will of the compose!;' and llot by the traditiqns of the chl,\roh,
The new ideal of devotional expression naturally caused the
- ment of the formal, academic ztyle of the Palestrina School,
of the age called for a more subjective expression,
was elevated, vague, and abstract,

abandon~

The

spir~t

The medieval musiQ

It was indeed of a generalized type,

In this new age which we are considering, the individual_ was beginning
to feel his importance and wiohed a type of music which would express
his own persoual hopes and fears,
!)qe to the great freedom of expression which was allowed composers,
it became a custom to write
masses as free compositions .rather than for
..
liturgic uses,

These were performed ae oratorios in pqblic halls,

composers ae Palestrina, :Mozart, and Haydu were

h~red

Such

to write, and theil'

freedom was hiudered by prescribed lengths, aud various other demands,
The compositions of such men as Beethoven, Lisz.t, Berlioz, and Bach,
however, all indicate that they are

~\!rely

..

individual expressions aud
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are not hindered,by set rules and customs.

They are non-churchly and

semidrama·bic in tone at times.

The Dona nobis pacem c1ies av1ay in strains of
tender longing. Goncider the mournful undertone
that throbs thr9ugh the Cruc:i,t:J.iius of Schubert's
Ma~s :i.n A. flat, the terr:i.fying crl)!.eh thl)!.t breaks
ill'I>O the !l!iSerere nobis in the GJ.oria of Beethoven's
Ml)!.ss in !l,. ••• o-paerva the strong e.i,milarity o£

-~~----__.c__,t:ttr-1~-~-t-me.ny-pod.-nt-s-bctwee-n--Ve-rd-i-'-s----Req-u-iem--and-·
his opQr!l, Aid~~,,,,, .'.rhe composer fl.ttamph not only

to depict his oWA stfl.te of mind as affected by the
ic:\eas of the text 1 but he also ortan a;f.ma to make
hi.~ mu~ic pictl.!reeque according to dra.Jml.tic methods,
H!i1 doe~ rwh se"m •to be ·awt~J,re. ·bhat there· :h a rlh~
t;i,nct;lon r)etween re:Ugiol.!s cgnq~rt mu~:l,c and ahl.!rch
1·
ml.!~ic,
.

Frqm the ab9ve q1.1ota,tion 1 !J.nd from

obseryat~on 1

· modern church ml.!sic ;l.s bape!), on splendid.

it woulcl seem that

~pectaola rt~J,ther

tlmn on the

text.
The influence of nationality made itself felt in "the !'J,evelopment
of the modern musical mass.
namely the Neapolitan
The Neapolitan

Three distinct schools became ·in evidence,

Sch~ol 1

Schoo~

the Austrian School, and the French School,

was characterized by its s.oft sensuousness of

·melody, its sentimental pa,thos of expression, and its dry, calculated
harmony. 1\!asses written by composers of this school were never deep, but
!lOme of the best were soinbrQ arid.· d:l,gnified.• All .sense of appropriateness
was lost.

The style was florid and profane in treatment,

were wretched, and the organ selections were poor.
the outstanding composition,

·b~~ing

nn

e~cer:d;ir:m

The choruses

Verdi's Requiem is

to the t1.b0-ve

sto.t~rnent •

The Austrian School was composed of such men as Haydn, Mozart,
Eybler 1 who were dry, formal, and pedantic, and followed certain conven.ione,
1

'
Dickinson, Music in the History
of the Western Church, 199
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Haydn was more individual and personal than the others.
choruses were brillant, but were often hollow,
write sombre music,

His

It was hard for him to

Pensiveness wae his deepest note,

Mozart's Requiem and the Mieea Sol\'lmis of Beethoven are the two
outstanding ma.oseo of this school,

The ll minor mMe of Sebastian Jlach

ie also monumental,
tesue1.1r of

·~he

French School hae a picturesque but imita:l;ive style,

___ Liszt tried t_Q__J<JJJ:)Mc_t

ev~tcy_.IJ'!Jcng_w_ith_-'l, fl_i_c_tJ.!r~_;___ GQ_lJ!lo<t WJ:'o·t-._e_~1l~l!_QUs____' ___ _

me:1;odien, but th0y were a:j.vrays sincere,
Pubois, Gigo1.1t, aud

Ca~sa.r~T,'ranc~,

Gui:j.mant, Widor, Saint Saeno,

alJ. orge.niste of great merit, have_

done much in (leveloping a musical ~ervice ·i;)J!lt wil,l be appropriate for
the church,
It is indeed true that the modern m"~i~al masa is very e~aborate,
and often more time and thought, and perhe.ps

almo~t

more money io spent

upon the musical part of the servic<'l than upon any other part,

Many

Protestants attend l.arge Catholic G'l.thodrah just to hear the musical
services,

If the music awakens within them

feelin~:~s

of devotion and

reverence approprj.ate thereto, then it is justifiable, Music should
si;reng·bhen that sense of fellowship which is eosen-bially the spil'it of
true religion, the spirit of the Church of Cl)rist,

One won<lers whether

the modern musical mass is not too elaborate, and whether it is not
given too much for show,

IVhen one hears the Gregorian chants, one won-

ders whether it is not time for the pendulum t 0 swing back to.the other
side and bring a more simple and sincere type of church mucic.
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Members of the choir, who were pe60r boys, were hired to assist in the
service.

They went from house to houoe and received money which they

gave to their tencher who took out board. and kept the rest until the
end of the school year.
assistants would often

Paily instruction wao given free.
j 0 ~n

Voluntary

the choi!' meml;iero, and the product:i.on of

large accompanied choral works was made possible in .this manMr.
We find in the music of the German Proteetant Church, which wao

nwre cautiol.le and conserva·tive and

les_e_i~O.i'len-iii

deveXopliienii--'tliQ.ICCatil.---------

oUc Music, a type which j.o far different from the showy concert style
of music of '!;he Oatholio Church of that time,

This nev1 music. eeemer1 to

develop in opposition to the !ts.liM re9:!.ta:(;;!.ve ~nd aria. Mt;OQi.ated
with ita new principles of tonality, harmony, and structure,

~he

old

German music wae abstract, and objeotiva 1 while the new :rtal:i,a.n music
was subjective,

impl;l.Ssion~d,

and individuaUotic,

The composers of

German l'rotafltant mueic took the best qualities of the music of the
two countries and built up a form of music which endeavored to keep
the high traditions of the liturgic song and gratify the tastes which
wished musical individualism.

out of these works grew the Passion

music and Cantata of the eighteenth century.
The beginnings of the cantata may be traced back to Italy in
_1600 in the monodic style employed in opera.

At first, it was a.

mus~

ical recitation by a single person without action, accompanied by a
few plain chords struck on a single instrt.Ullent.

In the seventeenth

century, it was expanded into a work of several movements written in
many parts,

Religious texts were then used, and the religious cantata.

was born.
The German 0antata of the seventeenth century was known ao a
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spiritual concerto, dialogue, or act of worship,

It usually consisted of

an instrumental introduction, a chorus singing a Bible text, a. "spiritual
aria" ·sometimes for one, some·timec for a mvnber of voices, one or two vo•
cal solos, and ended with a choral,
The complete development of the
century,
chorus

\7B.s

Genn~;J.n

Cantata was in •the eighteenth

The recitative and Italian aria were incorporated into :Lt, the
developed, and an organ accompaniment wae used,

---p·-a.-rt-}c-~-l-a-r-dEi;y--o-w-o-ro-w-tt-i-tt-o-t~t-.--------T-h-e-i-:r-cb~-e;t~-wEl-ri!e-t.o-a.~o-u-z-e

Cantatas for

--emot-ions-;-Or-----·..

render some desired mood, more or hss gen<iH'~;J.l of prayer or pr~;J.ise,
As has been said before, much of the german Protestant

mu~ic

vmo

adapted from the Ca:f;holic Church, aM the custom of singing the story of
Christ's Po.sp;lon 1 with mudoo.l additions, ;i,n Holy
tance from this church,

This

cu~tom

W~>elt, wo.~

an

~nheri~

DJay be traced back to the l'eDJo'te

period in the Middle Ages,
The German Passion Music was a mere recii.ation, without historic
accessories, of the stor)' of the trial and death of the Christ as told
by one of the four evangelists.

It became the narration part of the

liturgy of Palm Sunday, Holy Tuesday, Ash Wednesday, and Good Friday,
Several :people took part in it,

One told the evangelical narre.tion, an•

other the words of Christ, a third the words of Pilate, and a fourth the
words of Peter, etc,

The ejaculations of the Jewish priests, the mobs,

were chanted by o. small group of ministers.

The text was written in

Plain Sonr;, first in unison then in simple ±'our-part counterpoint,

From

this Passion Music developed the Motet Passion in which everything is
sung, and the chorus is without accompaniment.
The next development was the Oratorio Passion,

In this type, the

Italian recitative and aria and sectional rhythmic chorus took the
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fervant, elevated, and churchly,

The evangelists and all except Christ

sing to an organ bass while the worcls of Christ are accompanied by
stringed instruments.
His Paflsiono are rimdered in the
cient Plain Song,

No instrumental

sE>Vel;'e

"collect tone" of the

!l:ccomp~.niment

an~

is used, and they are

written in the Gregorian tonality,
In

the laet part of the seventeenth cEmtury, the dramatic scheme of

the PM Pion was enlarged-1;/y '!>he
e~nging chQral~s 1
sentiment~

i\da~il\f()tl

oJ-tne-crnrill'ffo.n-oolfgrege<·cJ.-on-,---- --

'-"nd an e.dded company of believers who exp]:'esoec! their

;!.n recj,tativep, arias 1 and pl;or\\sea, The insertion or churcl!

hymns was ;j,mportant 1 as tho mqre stresp pJ,aoed on thase 1 the more the
Passion fitted into the liturgy, M the
scribe<'. order of worship what would

~horal

oth~rwis9

o.esirnilated to the t:Jre•

be an

extranaO\l~

if -not

a.

disturbing feature,
The growth from Schutz to Bach was not constant. At Hamburg, the
shallow Italian form of aria was used,

The opera which was flourishing

there in 1700 influenced the Passion music a great deal,
liturgic traditions were abandoned, and

i~

The ancient

many o£ the Hamburg Passions,

the Bible texts were abandoned and poems were substituted which were
inferior,

The comic element was also introduced into eorne of them.

Soon the Passions were not even given in the church,

The choral

was neglected, the organ accompaniment was discardedJ as a result the
Passion music wan removed from German church music, and new musical
forms penetrated to the inner shrine of German church music,
To produce an art work of the highest order
out of this union of contrasting principles, a
genius was needed \Vho should possess so true an

f•
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This great musician was a man of the new time; he threw himself
into currents of musical progreos, and seized forms which were still in
progress, gave them technical completeneoe and broue;ht

to

light latent

possibilities which othero had boen unable to discern,
He had the following material ready for his use,

the religious

folk songs, chors.l preludes o.nd fugue& for organ, passion mutdc, can~
tatas, anp the Italian solo song,

Hega:t;-n-o-r-e-a-a:tl-tnt-o--n-1-er-nand-f -r--errro·urd-e-dt ---b-leud-ed. ,
tholl) 1 touah~d ·them vr:l.th the fire of his
gen:i.1-1s and hie religious pa~sion, and thus produced
wor)ts of art which, intended for German evanr,al;i.scalism,
are now beil')g adopted by th\i world as the mont comprehenrul.ve £Ymh~lo in muoio of the o~DQn·t:tli\1 Chr~ot;i,an
faith,
enJ.nr~ed

Hie orgliln music is better !mown '(,Q · t)te world a.t le.rglil thM any qf
hie other music,

It is constantly hee,rd in connection wi'bh public

ship in Ce.tholic, and proteotant Ch1-!rohes in Europe e.nd Amaris.,

wor~

The

organ solo had become an actual part of public worship in the German
Protestant Church by Bach's time, and was used more as an embellishment
in the Catholic Church,
!n 1600, the organ was only used to accompany hymns,

Afterwa.rde

choral themes were extemporized on it, and from this devel~ped a style
of organ music recognized as a church style,

Organ music had grovm up

with the church, and through its very liturgic connections had come to
make its appeal to the worshippers, and had become an agency directly
adapted to aid in promoting those ends which church ceremonies had in
view,

Organ music was lofty, and· dignified in type, and at this time,

there was no thought of using special pretty stops.
1

Dickinson, Music in the History of the Western Church, 287•8
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The form of organ music evolved originally :t'roni suggeotions of
mediaeval vocal polyphony.

Its birthplace was in Italy, and the can-

zona of Frtlcabaldi and his followers wao parent of the organ fugue. _
Later thi~ type of music was developed by the Dutch and German, being
developed by ScheidJ"' Buxtehude,. Froberger 1 and Pe:chelbel, and the great
)lach final-ly brought

it~

pose:l,bilithe to a reli\lization,

Bach's organ fuguE)s show gro,1t vo.riety anc;l individus.lity, _and his
~~------~--------

imagino.tign movee free:J,y through them,

him,

----------- - - - - - - - -

The fugue_ io an ;idipm- natlvetri- --

Hie subjecto are forcoful 1 and their construction is beautiful,

Each part o.f

·~he

fugue is asnontial to i;he whole, Hio rolling harmon•

hs, long"dravm 1 and thrilling oadenoee

m~;J,l;es

.the works moo'!; intareoi;~!'l~·

They also seem to reflect a religious enrnestnese which musil have drawu
its nourishment from the most hidden depths of his soul,
The tunes of the German chorales had been adopted by the church or•
ganista because of their atntely movement, and breadth or style whiolJ.
gave opportunity for a display of that mastery of florid harmonization
in which the eseency of the organic"(;' s al't consisted,

Improvizations ,,

on these themes were played in the interludes between the hymns,
eventually became too long, and this custom was abandoned,
the use qf them as a free organ prelude grew into favor,

They

Finally 1
The hymn

melody is given out with on'l hand or upon the pedals, while around it
is woven a network of freely moving parts,

The !l.ccompa,niment is a
'

definite melodic figure carried with modulations, and subtle modificationa through the stanza, and sometimes figures vary with avery line,
This type of composition differs from the theme and variations since
the subject forms a cantus firmun, rather than being varied,
The appropriateness of the music depends upon the church and

conditions.
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Brilliancy and grandeur was sanctioned by the German Church,
'

The organ solo seemed to merge all individue.l emotions into .a mood of
aspiration,

Bach wrote one hundred and thirty choral preludes, of which

the majority seem rather dry, conventional, scholastic, and pedantic, but
seemed to fit well into the German Protestant services,
Bach developed -~he Gflnhta lavish:I.y and with great creative pov1er,
In the eighteenth century, it held a plMe in the liturgy s~milo.r •po tha~
occupied by ·tiJ\'1 anthem in the morning_o;!t<'!__gveningcp_I'I;l,y_e_r___of__the_()hu!'ch_Qf___ _
England Wh.l.ch will be cons:ldered later,

It

on a much larger scale

WM

than the anthem and ita size 0o.used its discard,
A c)loral we.s often used as a founr;le.tion, w)'!ioh gs.ve li'tYrgio ttnHY•
The magnitude, diversit,y 1 and power of t)le
parable,

ce.nt~to.e

of Bach is incornw

Entire lines qf choraleo are often t!'eil.ted as oanti firmi, S.ild

sometimes lines from two or more cho!'aleo are introduced,

The cm.ntata

usually ends with a complete choral in ordinary form richly harmonized in
four part note-for-note harmony,
Bach's ce.ntatas contain beautiful and touching arias and
which may be compared with those in Handel's oratorios,

choru~es

Some are full of

grace and tenderness, and others reveal the crushing burdens of gloom,.
Of the. five Passions which Bach wrote, only two are known; the St,
John's, and the St, Matthew's.

These are the culminations of artistic

development of the early liturgic practice,

In these, Bach fused the

Italian aria and recitative with German chorusew, hymn-tunes, and organ_
and orchestral music,

The narrative is sung as a recitative by e. tenor.

The words of Jesus, Peter, and the high priest, and Pilate e.re given to .
the basses in recitative,

The Jews and the disciples are'representedby

choruses, and the congregation sings chorales,

The chorales are taken
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from church hffmn-tunes,

The excellency of these Passions is seen when

a mood of• "cepre•o<on
J.'•o carrJ.'ed out for tl1ree hours WJ.'th ou t area t'J.ng
"-~
monotony.
It is intereoting ·~hat the greataot composer of Gorman Pt·otestant

the

ch~J.pel

of the King of Saxony, and vm.s not performed entire rlur:!,ng

Bach's 1ife,
'the "ohqrt
ship.

~to

Parts of the mass song 1 the !(yrie and Glor;i.a l'l.re knovm as

mMG,"

!t hao Px>Obl'l.rlly never been s•mg i11 Mtud chut•ch Wol'~·

first COmplete production in the United states

he.m, Pennsylvania in 1900,

W!J.t'

nt

Bethl~·

It belongs to the "Church Universal, Chul'Oh

Visi.ble 1 and Invisible, the Church Militant, and Triumphant,"
One may say of Bach's music that it is the music of hume.ni1;y,
was a great musician in every sense of the word.

He

He produced a large

quanity 1 but the quality was always good, and hie works have endured and
are still enjoyed by music lovers,
After Bach's time, the art of organ playing degenerated,
interest gradually turned away from the church music,
became the vogue.

The publio

The Italian opera

Choral societies were organized to.perform oratorios,

and Cantatas and Passions vrere no longer heard, as their places were
taken by the concert oratorio,

Instrumental 'music was developed more in

'the age following Bach's time, and the tread of the age seemed to be
'toward secular music,
After the War of Liberation, demands were made for better church
music, and there were also demands made for a church worship of a better
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type.

Choiro vJere enlarged and otrenr;thenecl, and artistic oingine; of

rich tone and finished dyle vras dQveloped,

There is now a very dof•

inite distinction made between church an!l concert otyleo of music.
Mendelssohn, Richter, Hauptmann, Kiel 1 and Gnll have produced
works of great bee.uty, but there ie .little assurance that church music
will reach the excellance of two hundred
tnere ie no real Protestant

music.

A~ch

Chur~h

y~ars

ago.

It seems that now

music ouch ae there was a

~entury

or

Goc;i.ety wa~ formed in Leip~ic in 1900 with its object to

mall;e Bacll'Q cl,orGl.l works better known li\ncl reatorl\l them into the churches,
Mll.!lh hao be!iln aoQompl.:i.shQd 1 end j,Hilrhaps Cermun Frpteo·hant !ll\.!~;i,c m!l.y ~()on

ropume its Ald e;lory and cincetity.

ENGLISH CHURCH
MUS :IC
.
.
.' .

'~

I·L is nc-b

~eeessary

to

dis~uso

the

o~rJy

church muGic

0r

EnsJcn~~
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Since religion and politics were so closely relatetl. in England,
and since the type of sacrerl music depended on what the na·bional reM
ligion was, it oeems well s.t this point, to review briefly a little o£
the hiotory of England during the period of religious conflict,
The Refonnat.ion in Germany, and_France began with religious matters
and followed by political changes, and· vm.s led by the laymen,

In EngM

land, howover, political eepe.ration preceded rel.igious changes, and

the arnanceoetwee)l goVGI'I1.lllent-al:ld-papac-;r"or-okef:l;rst-. -- ----- --- - --- --In 1534 1 a royal edict of Henry the Eighth dl!!creed that "the king,
O\lr

sovereign lord, hie heiro and successors, kings _of this

be taken, e.oceptlild 1 and repu·ced the onl,y supreme
Church of Enghn\1, 11

he~.d

in

re~.lm 1

ev.r·~h

This became l.n a day a nat:i.Q!IS.l chla'ch,

shall

of the

There

VISEJ

no chango in the doctrinal belief; th<l l<;ing merely became tho supreme
ruler.

(The reason for the break wao Henry' a wish to divorce Catherina

and marry Anne Boleyn.)

The church still proclaimed the fundamente.l

dogmas of the Catholic Church,
England had often revolted in a way in regard to reli[(ious

matters~

It was natural then that she would soon follow the Ger·man revolt,

Hu~

manistic stuCI.ies made by Eramus, Colet 1 and More oppoeed. the superstiM
tion e.nd obscurantism 'of the church,

As a result of these preliminary

steps, the trumpet blast of Luther found an echo in the hearts' of the
English people.
The initiative of the crown prevented a general uprising,

Con-

servatism and moderation of Edward VI and Elizabeth retained much of
the external form and ceremony.

But there was a constant conflict

between nationalism and Romanism which was succeeded by the long
· struggle between the Established Church, protected by the throne, and
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the rampant all-levelling Puritanism.
Henry VIII was at first friendly towarc1 Proteotants, and was inclined to accept ·~he Bible as final authority.

However, after the cs.th-

olic rebellion of 1536, the king changed his poUcy, and with the pass•
age of the Six Articleo, he boe;an a bloody persecution which ended with
his death.
The boy king Edward VI vm.s VJon over to Protesta.niom,
1-outheranism a.nd took pocsession of ·trie church,

He modified

Tlie_ :t!lngr:Lsh--B-:lbl-&0 -IToolt_______ _

of Common. Prayers 1 nnd the ),l~.ce ware abo1iahed 1 a,o wae aloo the worship
of ;).magocJ,

Theoe ohangeo wero clecreecl. by the ru:ters_ of tho otate.

Und<;>r Mafy (1~53•58) 1 the ol>l rGl.:ie;;Lous forms were reenMted,
]?ei'a~cution

was carried on without weakenipg the

Ct\Uoe

1'he

of tho reformed

faith.
Elizabeth (1558·1603) had no pronou)lced conviotionn but becauoe of
European political conditions had to protect the Protestants,
formed service was restored and has rested

~ecurely

The re•

upon the constitu•

tion of Edward VI ever· since,
Na.turally the question of liturgy next arose,
the CathoHc ritual,

Much vmo kept of

The fitual was in the Boolt of Common Prayer and

was divided into matins and evensong, office of Holy Communion, office
of confifmation, and Ofdination, and occasional offices,
of the ritual was Ofiginal,

Vel.'y little

It war;, for the most part, the Catholic rit-

ual modified and simplified.
The Anglican Church retained the conception of the Catholic Chunh
that the service is a musical service,

Prayei.'S as well as the psalms,

canticles, and hymns were given in a musical tone.

Time soon showed that

the complete musical service was not practical in the small churches,

•
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As a result, three oe.rvices wore authorized,
The choral service wao used in cathedra.ln, royal and college cthapelo,
and large parish churches,
dared in a ~t\a·'ce.l
tone,
,,. ~

In th:i.c everything except tho lesson v1ac ren·
Tl1o
·
· an or der o f servJ.ce
•
f o11 owecl llt
·
... · ·'• o ll owJ.ng
l.S

the choral service;
(1)

CJ:\1:mting by rnin;i.ster of MntenceG, el(hortationo, prayerc,
a11d collects in a monotone vrith C~ome sl;ight modulations,

(2)

Altemate chant of veroicleo and reoponoGo by m:inioter

(3)

Altern!l.te chant by two diviniono of choir of do.:LJ.y psalms
and of Puoh as qccur in the var;iouo offices of the Church,

(4·)

S~nging of all the canticles. and hymno,.•ca.llsd "serv:loes,"

(5)

S~nging of anthem aft~r third cQllQqt,

(6)

J\lterna.te chanting of liturgy by ~inister and choir,

('7)

Singing of the responses after the commandments in the
Communion service, ·

(B)

Singing of the qreed 1 Gloris. in exoels:i.s 1 and Se.ntus in
Communion service anthem v1ioe,

(9)

Chanting or singing of thooeparts in the occasio£a.l
offices which are rubically permitted to be sung,

--~c----~--e.-!'+0.-G-13.Q-i-r-•.- - - - - -

The parochial service is used in th!'l smaller churches without endowed.
choirs,

In these churchec, the accecoories are few and simple e.lld they

only have one minister,

All parts of the liturgy ia recited in e.

ing tone of voice unaccompanied by music,
is used,

speak~

No chant, canticle, or anthem

'Metrical versions of psalms are sung at certain intervals be•

tween the various offices,

(The singing of metrical psalms dates from

the reign of Elizabeth.)
The mixed mode of sei')I;ice is lees simple than the parochial,
of the service are sung by the choir,

The prayers, creeds,

litan~,

1 Dickinson, 'Muoio in the-History of the Western Church, 333•334

Parte
and
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responses are recited in a opeak'ng
vo:t"ce.
...

""
· no 1 aw t·o forbid a
J.nere lS

congregation from adopting a partion or even the whole of the choral mode
should they oo desire.
We find the chant playing an important part in the tntls:l.c of the
can church.

The "chant" as used in

·~his

cliurc)1 signifies short melodies

· which are sung to vsalme and nanticlee.
chant.

Angli~

These or;tginated :ln the Gregorian

1'he Qhant is musically del;i.vereo. speech, the punctue;t:i.on and rate

of movement is th!lt ss.me as :l.n spo)een tli_,,H;_qu_r_se.
'l,'he bar J.inms (unllnol'/1'1
to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -.•
-------.-------'

------,--

the Roman chant) gives the English form great steadiness of pJQvemen·t.

The

intonation a£ the Gregorian chant hao been dropped.
There are two )dnde of chants 1 the single and the double,

The single 1

sung to one verse, of the psalm, cono.istp gf two melodic strains, the f;i,rot
including three measures, the seoond consis·ting of four,

The double chani;

iv twice the lenc;th Qf the r.ingle chant and consists of two veroeo of the
psalm, the first ending in an incomplete oadf.lnce,
invention.

This later ;i,e an English

In the cathedral services, the chants are sw1g antiphonally,

Few o.f the present Anglican che.ntt:! go back to .the time of the R.eforma•
tion.

'l11e larger number date from the eighteenth and n'ineteenth centuries.

The Gregorian chant has not been entirely supplanted by the modern chant.
The Gre;:;orian chants have, however, undercone decided modifications in
spirit and impression v1hen set t·o English wprds,
the old chants accent and time,
now.

Modern music has given

Any chan·t tune may be used in a service

It would seem well to adopt a few of the bent and use only these.
The early Englioh chants were written by John Marbecke in 1550,

These. unison chants have been replaced by harmonized music.
have developed.

Two types

The he.rmonized chant which appeared as early as 1560

·consists of three and four part settings of old Plain Song melodies

--------
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contributed by 'l'alli.s, and Shepherd, and other 1vriters.

Theae may be

found in John Day's poalter.

Another fonn is the elaborate figured sett-

ing of "service" and anthem.

Psalms and canticles known a8 "cervices"

were oung anthem-wise in ·the developed choral style of the clay.

These

correspond t,o choral unvarying portions of ·the Ce.thoHc mass,
Reference has been made to the anthem •trhich is a t.ypic<cl form o£
r1nglish music,

It would seem well at this M.mo to discuss this form,

The words of the ani>hem are the wo!'dP of "servicG'f_i_njiJ_e_c_oll)lll91l_l'ray_e!'• ______ _
The words of the an·tbem are not prescribed,
anthem but it is 1.\sually unrlerstood
Sc~ipture

th•~t

'rhe choir maator aeleato the

t)Hl words should be taken from

or tho Common Pre.yer,

The modern form of thll an·them dates fl'O!n the t$.me of Purg~;tl (l658•95),
known as· the gnglieh Palestl'ina, who has done so much for Englieh sacred
music.

He resembled the illustrious Italian oomposer in the grandeaur,

the earnestness of,purpose, ll.ntl tha maaterly employment of fugue and polr
phony of his music.

He was a careful thinker, scientific l.n hie methodQ 1

and artistic in his feelings.
learning and skill,

His works were •eriouo and showed great

His most celebrated anthem, 0 Give Thanks containo

the uoe of the diminished fourth, an interval that few musicia.ns dare
venture to use,

Purcell's style VIas confirmed by Handel, who fird brought

the English anthem into European recognition,

In addition to Purcell, we find Tallis (died 1565), Byrd (l!i3B•l623)
and Gibbons (l5B3-1625) wrote some of the choicest specimens of unaccom•
panied contrapuntal compositions,
tirely to the church.

Tallis devoted his talents almost en-

His style is stately and solid,

He added harmonies

to the Plain song, and was one of the chief o! the founders of English
harmonized chants,
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ThG an·them is a mixture of ancient motet and the German cantata.
From the motet i·l; derived its broe.d and e.rHstio horuseo, while from

•

the cantata ;i.t bgrrov1ed

i't~>

colg and instrumental accompan:j,ment.

The modern anthem io free and ornate,

Three types may be conoidered;

the full anthem vh ich makes use of all the singers from the beginning
to the end; the verse anthem, in which parts are eung by selected voices;
and the colo anthem in which passages for single voice appear,

etrumental accompan:iment came about the middl!l o£ the seventeenth century,
In .tho Oili.(hteenth century, the fulJ., verea 1 and solo anthems were all

ac~

oompanied 1 but the accompll.n:iment wao littJ,e developed even u;p to tho lil!l.r"
ly part of tho n;i.neteen·th century,
ported the voices, and they were

'l'he qre;au or

g~ven

no sQlo

~ns·~rumot1'bQ lllr~reJ.y

p~:~rts,

aup•

WrHers be.ve· oont:Ln•

uad to develop the anthem, and it remains one of the outota.l'ldine; types of
church music,
Something nhould be said about the hymnc of the English church,
Watts may be

kno~m

as the inventor of these,

Isaac

Many of the hymns were e.l•

most absurb and oome were quite painful, but he atoMs for many of the
faults by his 0 God our help in ages past, which hai:L brought and still

con~

tinues to bring much comfort to many,
The words and music of hymns were at their lowest ebb during the per•
iod of the early Georges,

After the Commonwealth banished poetry from the

Prayer Book as far as possible, the clergy being ignorant of all learning,
-------- --- --

left the selection of church music to the pe.rish clerks who were still
more ignorant.
John Wesley quotes an amusing incident,

The clerk of his father,

immediately after the sermon, said in an audible voice1
•

"Let us sing to
,-,-~
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the praise, etc. 1 a hymn to our own composing:

t,,.
~~~ ll'
. ~~:;.m

· come .home, come home,
~s
King ilfilliam home is come,
Therefore let uo together sing
The hymn that's called Te Deum. '"

'F'"'
\J.nG

This incident showo the debased condition. of church music 11.t that time.
The words of the old hymno ofton contll.;i,ned ta.lse statements, bad

grammar, e.nd glaring
a.l,~

incgn~iGtencico,

and often tirrtco were very oent;j.mont~

in fact co milch co, tha:t; it i~ a wQntler thv:t they didn't )teo!' nQ11Pihl.e

pllople away from c.!1Urch,
Wesley rocggnized J.;he

grea·~ }>OVIOI'

of rni!Qic 1 and real:i,ZQd ·!;hat conge

inPpirad by conviction were more otfcetive ·thtm evancolJ.r-tp,

W;i:Lh ·L))e

nligio1.1s movemel'!t headeQ, by ':laoley 1 a hrighter era c:as 9l1E>I'!~d ;t.'or ml!o;i.o
in the·clluroh.
For the ma~t part, the hymno v;ere tJeveloped by the Purit~J.no,

1'hes.EI

people, as we know, attacked the establ:i.shed church, and wi.shed greater
simplicity,

'I'hey followed the believes of Ce.lvin who was opposed to

everything formal, ceremonial, and artistic in worship,

He b~J.nhhed in•

.etrumental musia and trained choirs as abominations, but allowed the con~
gregation to sing psalms,

Calvin said that the psalms are the e.natomy .

of the human heart, a mirror in which every pious mood of the saul is re~
fleeted.
Isaac Watts (1674-1748) has written lyrics which burn w:l.th spirit11al
and poetical fire.

CowpH, Newton, Newman, Ray, Palmes 1 Holmes, and others

have written wonderful inspir;i.ng lyrics.
Now let us consider the tunes for these various lyrics,

1'he tunes

for the metrical psalms were borrov;ed largely from the Huguenots'
psalter of ]1~arot and Beza and from English folk songs.

Emminent com-

posers in the Reformation period harmonized these and wrote original
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melodies, which were syllabic and diatonic, and dignified and stately

in movement, and often r.ombro in coloring.

The tune Dundee may be given

as a.n examplej it being derived from the Scotch and English psalter of
the sixteenth and seventeenth century,
melodies were florid and ornate,

In the eighteenth century, the

The moder·n school tries to unite the

breadth and dignity of the ancient tunes with the warmth and color of tho
second period,
_ _ _ _ __,D,,l kes,

]3arnby 1 Smart, Sullivocn 1 Monl\_1__ !lopkins 1___ttn<.l_o'i;l'l!l_l'"-)lav-o _l'lr~i'-~-

melodies of e.Jweoding beaut)'• and refinement of harmony.

Col1grogationr.l

hymns should hav(l at;i.rring 1 and appea1ing emotional qualHiea
these men have giv~n them,

~uch

ao

They repres'ent fa;i,th, and should bEi> deoiGlll'Hl

to quicken jo;r <tnd hope,
Hymn~

have beoome more oubjective,

Tho meloc\iee o.nd harmonies are

more refined e.nd alluring, and the ideas 'i;hoy oxpreoe 2.re more <mivoroal
and tender 1 and less mechanical and precise,

They appeal more to sensi•

bili ty than intellect, while their chief stress is on tho joy and peace
that comes from believing,
In England, the use of the org'm in Church worship was carried over

with the rent of the mur.ical service from the Roman Catholic to the Ro•
formed Church.

The outstanding names in the Cathedral music of the Tudor

period are Byrd,. Tallis, and Tye, who wore e.ll orgo.niots,
Opposition to instrumental music canw, as we have mentioned before,
from the Puritan side,

Puritans were opposed to the whole Cathedral

Service with its "organs, singing, rinf;ing, and troviling of Psa.lms from
one side of the Church to a!lothei', with the squeaking of chanting chor-.
isters disguised with white surplices,"
ed as both. Jewish e.nd Popish,

Inotruroental music was connider-

Sir Edward Deering said that one single
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groan in the spirit vmo worth the Diapason of all the church muoic in
;the world.

H(l did not see any connection

bet~1een

the glor-y of God and

sounds produced by machinery.
With the Gree.t Rebellion, the Purj.tans gained control and ruthlessly
destroyed the organs all over the. c{)untry.
lJluoic, could

no·~

control his eol.diero,

VIi th the Rest,oratl. 0n, e.n
form of vrorohip.

Cuomwell 1 although s. lover of

ati;emp·~

There wp.o a groat.

Help was sought from abroad,

wan made to rent ore the Cat.hedral

13.clt-ororga!fs-, ana.·mwaw-f;iny-b1ril-dnl'J-;c-

Practice.lly aJ.l the organs wore built by

two men, Derharilt Schmidt. (generall:r known s,s Fetther Smith)

.

'

1

and Renatl,!s
.

'

Harris, a con of all English organ huild"r who hetd amigra'ted. to J?rance,
Finally the o1•go.n becamo firmly ootahliohed in ;Lts place in divl.ne
ship, and playa 'an impodo.nt pad in the r:e~vioe.

wor~

The fune'Cion of ·i;ho

organ will be more completely diccuone<1 in the next chapter,
English church mucic hao gone tlu·ough many trying timoa, bu·i; today,

it seems to be in excellent condition,

It is dignified, free from vulgar

conceptionc, and is well looked upon by all,

!t is connect eel with a rH~

ue.l that is stately and beautiful and an architecture that is excellent,
and. is of such a nature that H fits in exceedingly well with Hr: beautiM
ful surroundings,

'
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The origim1.l birthplr>.ce Dr Am~ri.can 11u"ic ''m.s Bos·ton, not Plymou·l;h •

to ·bhe publice.'~;i.~n ol' church mu~ic•

lnto

A.EHl!l.Yt

We !mow Hm1; tho PiJ.grins se.np;

Plymouth ha~. litUe l.ntoroouso ·with Englund

worB r;a ·the people thArc

"'~"e

very narrow

cect~.ri.~.nc

eympo:thy with ·t.h¢ !);o~oral horly of' l"ur;i:bano in Am~dca

Ol'

w~roe

who
!ltl

the outsH~

out of

wel.J. ns ~.n FlM•

land •.
·on the other hnnd, FurH~.11. "'lost on wp.a ~n oonstant communl.oo.t.Jon with
England

111~d

soon hecame the r,.o.t.e"lm)'

:tng imrnigrl'!.tion from England •

t~rough

which came a

Those who cmno wore often

staa~ily i.l!Cre!W~

WE'll. educ~.te<l!

aild ·the in·tellectn~.l ~.t.mosph~ro whi·~h re:;ulted was favoura.ble to increase

culture of a.ll kinds, and music shared in t\le d.evolopment,
The Ce.valiers of 1fil'gin:te. v.nd ·the South had no share in the origiMl

rnusica.l impulse 'among the colonJ.cts.
sta.nding, a.nd culture but the:r

·~·rcre

Thoy hnd superior wealth; social
purely r<:nglish in liters.ture. and D.ll

The)' lacked the prioln.ry nrg'> !'or t.he culture of music, the religi-

arts,

ous spirit,

BMo.use nf tho obbors.tc mu3ica.l system in the F:nglish F.stab-

1ishad. Church which '"n.s

t.h~ir

recognized church,

the~r

soon hMn.me d.is-

collraged 1.n trying to kee)' up the st.nndcrd with their poor muaical re·

In

helCI

-~he

1~ith

north,

th~re ":8r~

divir1o<i. op;. nions c011cerning music.

Zwin.gli that ChriotiPns

it was frivolous and worl.<ll~r·

~hould

Some .

not sinp: at s.ll, thinkf.ng thd

They believed that to "make meJ.ody in

..
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their hearts" was the only Biblical re(]uirement. , On the other extreme
were the ones who believecl tho.t only confooceo Christians should o:i.ng 1
and that the gensre,l congroge.tj,on should
"amen,"

01.~ly

be allowed to join in on e.n

Others would allow only men to sing, e.nd even othe.rs ooject.er\ to

·-=---

the singing of the paalms,
For one hundred -yeare 1 after the firat colonists landed

in the North,

the communities had to rely on mual.o which they hl!.d brought with them

trom

England •. Mo~t eingng wae bY' rote and books which contained the tunG• w~ro
, __, __
-- -----·-- ----- __ _.__

very ecaroe1 in

fMt 1

they were not de§ired, fpr in most
'

preferred that tl'ltl :Unes eho\I:Ld be

r~ad

eburch~~~
,_-

'

one e:t. a tillli!l 1 and the

- - - --

it ' .wa~
',.

qen~ngatton

Should eing them dtllr the roa.ding,
The Ainswort~'s Pealt,EU: which war brau~ht over by ~he JPUsr;lmP w~.a
use!;! for.· seventy yoll.ra,

'l'he diamond "haped notcQ

psalms, and no bars were used,
appeared in a

co~\rse

of

w~re pr~.nt<;d

over the

Th;l.o psalter hnd no exhnaive 1JpQ 1

yo~;>rc,

Th~ ous·~om of lin~ng

'~nd ~h·

ou·t the hymns waa in"

traduced about 1680,
The other communities of

}leVI

fsalter whenever they uoed any,

England used the

s.t~rnhold

and Hopkil).s,

Because of the very low ebo of musical

culture, however, the readers of musical notation were very

lew~

The Bay Psalm Book is of litoral'y and musical importance.
published in 1640 and was edited by a committee of oubtanding

It waa
ministers~

In its preface was a discourse o7hich established psalm singing as both
lavrful and necessary.
1696.

It contained no IJ1usic until ita ninth edition in

In this edition, a fev1 tunes vdth air and bass were added.

It

was reprinted in England and Scotland, s.nd is of importance, therefore,
as America's first contribution to the church music of England.
!t was the great theologian :lev, John Cotton who put the music in

•

the service in ito proper place, and paved the way for priva·oe musical
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enjoyment and culture.

!11 1647 1 he published a tro.ct en·titled Singing of

·psalms a Gospel Ordinance in which he D.nowered the questions that were
hindering the development of church muoic and r;roatly cleared the muoict>l.
atmosphex·e,
, ..

In 1708, John. Tufts, e gradue.t.e .J'rom Harvard, :-rho had some· knovlledge
oi music 1 and oome ideM of how he woulc. · Hke to hear it sung, wae ordained
M

a minieter 1 and

~oon

after published 0:

~mall.

bOok of ch;trch hymns anrl
;

lioation of its kind in An)er:l.ca 1 and we.o oops:!:dered by many
nove.tion,

.

~w ·.!!\

da!'ing

i»~

lldO!'$ ~to pub1.i.oatJ,on, the U\.\ll)ber of tunep known and U?e!l. ill

or4J.nary congref!i!ii.'~;Lono could be counte!l. O!l the t:l.ng~rs of Q!1e h~tnd,
.

This. new collection conto.inoc) thir-ty .. aevan 'l;unes arra11~ed ~n aevat·a~

.'metre a,

The

There V1ere eleven editiono dud11g the next t\Venty.. Uva years,

i'Hth edition ie now in the Boaton FulJl;ta Library,

'l'be

hll.ow~ng Q~~

lection tella something of the method use4 by Dr, Tu:!'ts1
The tuneaare set down in pueh a plain an.d easy
method that a few ruleo may suffice for direction in
.singing, The lett ere FStll, ... stand for these eyl·
lables Fa,Sol,La,Mi, · W.~ · ae the principal note and
the notes rising gradually above Mi, are Fa~Sol.La, · ..
Fa,Sol,La, and then Mi. again; ancl the notes falling
gradually below Mi. are La:Sol 1fa.l:a,Sol,Fa, and"then
collleo Mi. again in every eJ.ghth,
.
The length of the n~tes rrere indicated as follovra:

F. equals a

quarter note; F followed ])y a period equals a half note; and F followed
by a colon equals a \7hole note,

There were three parts called oa.ntu.s,

. medius 1 and bass us,
In 1121, Thomll.S Walter publiohed a. book entitled Grounds a.nd Rules
of Musick which proved very helpful in .the advancement of New England

l

'quoted in:

Frank J, Metcalf, American Writers and Compilers of
Sacred Husic, 15

----
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Psalmody,

With the s.ppoal'm1co of more e.nc1 more psalm boo)i:o, the need of

lining ou·c tho hym11c gradually

pao~ed

O.'?my, which was a groat

~t.e11

forward

in the developmen-t o! American church music,

The ri!ling ap;Lrit of i11clepond.cno!l in the colonies had ito afhot on
music as well as in ~.11 other thingo, __ l:'hG ·c;·ol 0 nieo had., before the Revolu~
tion, gladly accepted tu11eo from the mother com1try 1 but wHh •bho feeling

of reoentment which vrao developing, they did not oven like to sing the roame
~~_.t-U.-Vl-$-c4-he~t-.1Tin-g-J.O.n0.--~-(l-Gri •.~~~--~-

'

Will:i.Alll Eill:l.ng~ was th" first Amodo~>,\1 composer,

He wao

nqt co!lhnt

to write pla:l.n pse.1m and hymn ·tu110s 1 bu•h ev0n tried anthems ~n fugue and
In 1770, a)Jpoara•~ hi.~ epoch~m~.t~~~lC 1Joo!t entHhd

oe.Mn etyla,

T}1o }lew,
;,_,

Th:l.P heal( WM vory crwle in harmony

England Pr.alm_ Sinl!>e;:_,

t;l.\'lel9ountorpo~nt 1

but wa,e irary good conslder:tng tl1-"\t it v1e.c vtr;ltten by a youth
of only, twan•
'
ty-four,

,--

!rom

His next book I'he Singinl': Master' a AMis·cant was muah ):)attar
··,-

---

'~--

a harmonic standpoint, but evan e:t his best Billingo was a pot;a• ha.rmonl.d;
_and an almost impossible contrapuntist,
He published many other books, and in aJ.l of them, his tunes are
tirely original; fitted to the feeling of the words; and singable,

en~

His

•
style which was vigourous and spontaneous
WM typically American,
'
~

'

-

Billing's success

nat.urall~·

.:ted

o::110rs to emulate hil!l as composers,

Some of these ware Andrav1 tav1 1 Daniel Read, Timothy Swan, a,nd John Stick•
ney,

Samuel Holyoke

(1771-~816)

omit fugues in his works,

is notable in that he was the first to

!lowever, he produced nothing worthy of preser•

vation,
One can easily see that the use of psalmody in the services would
soon be found wanting in many ways.

It became apparent that another

type of music was essential, and there were many contesting vievm in

..

evidence.
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The use of psalmody did tvJO important things, however; it

kept the impulse to write new tunes alive, and trained singers so that
they were ready for better music when i t appeared,
Thomas Hastings

(1787~1872)

veloprnent of the hyran tunes,

may be conoidered the pioneer in the de"

He stressed the fact that in chl.\rch nl1.lsic

the religious element must predominate, and thereupon, in

hi~

writing of

hymn tunes, he sought relie;ious effects ret her than technical. or even ar•
tietic exo<l>lJ.enoe,

He dicl much in dbplaoing the mere eint>ing l!ohool at•

moephere in '!lho \Vorl!; of Choiro with one tljl\t was religious and truly

co•

vot;!.onal,
He was very puqaesmful

a~

e. hymn

w.rit~r.

Topladi(, Ortonville, Retreat 1 and URn•

H:l.s

eurviv~n(!i t~~Pes IM'$

He wrote tl!e word.s of D~X hl.!l'ld!'~d

hymns, ai;long the best known being "Corne 1 ye disc onsoled;G 1 " ",Ta ~us 1 mar-,.
.ciful and mild," "Gently, Lord, oh, gently lead us," and ''Hail to tlie
brightness of Zion'.s glad morning,"
Lowelll;!ason (1792-1872) did much aa a teacher,

He was the presh

dent and director of The [{nndel and Haydn Society for some years, and
did much in helping the

dev~lopment

of MUsic through his lectures on

church music which were given in the churches throughout NeVI England and
even in the West,

He urged simplicity and religious .genuinenosa in the

.service of song.
His !llOst important v;grk w11,s done as a. compiler of books for
ing schools and choirs.

eing~

He advocated congregational singing 1 and hie

hymn tunes were as a result singable, and characterized by smoothness.
and simplicity.

He thought the.t hymn tunes could be made from varied

kinds of music, and made use of· folk-songs of Germany, glees of England
and even arias and choruses of classic composers.
His tunes were widely reprfunted in Great Britain and marked a
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new epoch in church muoic there, ;'articular.J.y among the Nonconform:i.ot
churches,

At least thirty~four of his compositions appea.r in the cur~

rent Scottish hymnllls,
Among tho \'lr:l.tors of American hymn tune~ may be mentioned Georll;e J,

..

.~~

·. ~---

Webb, George F. Hoot, He5.nrich p, Z!lcuner, William 13. Bradbury, and many
others whose.vrorko are included in our hymnals,
Botero going on to the devolopm~nt of the S\lntl.s.y•sohoo:L !:>.nd Gospel
.sene;, it vrould OOfl1l! well to diacu"s til@ oito.re,oter:l.f:Hcs or the l\fuiW:lc5.!1-. Hymlt ~rune,

preo~ntativoo

of the. native munioo.l imptthoo 0 t tl'IG poop:l.o rflther 'liho.lt b;r

academic prohosioltah,
The.~e

r,,,-

It is, first of e.ll, e people's tune 1 being written by re~

llonce 1 it io

~nHI.'ei,y

demoorat;l;o,

tunep are aloo mo.rked by e. va.r;lety of otyle 1 i.n rhythlll,. t:Lrne 1

and harmony, re.ther than bainG cant in one mould no the

ecole~;l.aot;loal

tunes were,
It is

al~o

exprenslve of all the feelings and sent:i.Jnents aosocio.ted

with religion, inotead of expreoning oxcluoively worohi.j_lful reverence and

awe,

An outstanding characteriotic in that of tunefulness, The tunee h!:>.Ve
individuality, and as a result they e.re easy

-~o

remember,

They are pleae ..

ing and attractive l.n their marked design and their ne.turs.l sequences
make them live through genero.tions,
Since. the American Spiritus.l effected the American SundayNochool
!-Tymn and Gonpel !-Tymn, it ic necessary to give a brief d1.ecussion. of it,
These spirituals vrere developed by the aggresoively ll!isoionary

denomina~

tions who 1vere workinz in the Middle e.nd Southern States l.n regions withN
out religious life, and vrith very little culture e.nd education,

The

staid• solemn tunes of the olcler rodons naturally would not appeal to·

•

. ''
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'Lha.t thev• ·~•
to rAn.·c".
•
"~ ~.,h~d
o
- . "

t.hOSO

· using eecule.,r melodies,

>'tl1r1. 11.

mheo~
1 · "".

'

'

'

rncs~onar~e~

' d ~h
conceJ.Ve
" e o.'d ea of

unioue tnuo:tc developed that exactly f:Lt·Locl

their need.e,

negroes.

ThG Jubilee songs, i!J r.o fc.r s.o they have had. +.heir origj.n o..mo!\g

· the colored people are tho c1;trect offsprl;1g of the 1qhite man'~ "sp:l.rHud."
Soma preacher or 1oenl leader would have an inspiration i,n a rev;i.v,.l mea~~
it~,g

o..na .wou:rt:t

prod-u;c-~-a:-n--aw-c-~o-ru-s-thtlt

-wJ:\-s--c-onneot-a·d.---wi-t-h-· ~~- -o-~d.-- hs'mn-. --!_:'t·-

~

wo~ld

be oarrisd from one oamp"mJI!lting to a11other 1 and. e!l.oh ·Hme mnaU

Oh!l-l:lgee wa1,1ld probr,tbly be m~-cl.o,

;rt W<;>uld rama;l.n popular for a. wh:i.:J.$ 1 Md..

would be Hna:J.ly replaood by artoth~r composed in the eamG.fMMon,

'ri!Ua ,

. many, me.~y epiri1ma~a were wl'l.tton lnru we !lnve fa;7 or. tM!Il M the pr~Pant ·
time.
Soma of the epiriturtla were ball!i.cls, frequently being narratives
personal experienaas,
,and a chorus~

of

Some contained only veroeo 1 while some had verses

Many were ~;ritten in the pentatonic soe.J.o which gave a weird

effect, and the minor element was prerlominant,
Many look upon· opirituals as being music which should. be av,:oided,

HOW>-

evet• 1 this music., because of its emotional appeal, suited the people runqng
Whom it was produced and sung.
~erved

It bt•ought about the deaired results and

its .purpose.

W:i,th the development of the Sunday-school movement in. America, there
arose a
. tion.

ne·~d

for a collection of hymns and music f.or use !!! this orge.niaa-

At first, the hymns Vlhich were appropriate to work among children .

contained in the hymnals were me.de use of, and the tunes which were
.ly sung with thom were retained,
music were of this nature.

usual~

The first collections of Sunday-schooi

Later some of the collections contained songs

of a more popular cast, and come contained music which was easier and
more rhythmice.l, and a few of tho "camp•meeting ditties" or "spirituals"
However, moot of the pieces were of the plain unrhythmi~

wore included,

cal hymn tune type,
In 1859, Horace Water publishei'L The Sunday-School Bell which \Vas a

'

fairly complete d~parturo from the hymn tune id.eal of Sunday• school mus;I.Q,
Xte preponderating material consisted

or

arrangements of popular secular

.,

· ra.ngements of

11

sp:Lritue.ls,"

This book 1Jece.mo· quite popular, e,nd it.s style

waa imitated by .mmny,
Brad'bury compUed m!l.ny booko ths.t ~'~"'a P~m:l.lar to the W~tt~rg' llflll~
na),a.

H& t\!H!d "spirituab" freely 1 ant) ~;~ho wroi:e a number of ~QI\(:P !1\

the sE>.me farm and style,

11.1 though, Bradpury did much in developing

i:h:l..~

new type, we find that ma11y of hio hymno were thoughtful and devout, a!ld
were not suitable for ur.e among )'oung people and children,
Such men as Dr, Lowry, who wrote I Need

"r_h.e~'!.):very

Hour, Dr, Doane,

writerof Rescue the Perishil}R• William Kirllpatrick, who arranged e.nd harw
monized a large number of "spirituals," !•r,S\'ioeney, composer of Beulah
.'

~.

and others did much for t)1e development of a style of music which

would be suitable for Sunday•ochool use,
It was William A. Ogden who brought forth, in 1869, a modern

styl~

of music,. He is noted chiefly for having brought to the front, ."if he
did not originate it, a style of rhythm that was imHated by lesser composers and which finally led to a degradation of form of church music to
a merely mechanical, soulleos rhythmic clatter with little melody in it,
He is said to have orig:inated the dotted eighth and sixteenth note si:yle
of Sunday-school Song which has been used so extensively by writers of

-.

'
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Gospel Songs,
With the sudden rise of tho lioopel Song in 1875, a great ohe.nge
came over the Sunday-school mucic oituation,
many of

th~;~

It narrowed the field, s.s

Sunday-schools ·adopted "Gospel Hymns" for their use,

Thio

:finally led to the makil)g, of_ a general purpose song book,
The mos•t mo4ern type of Sunday;,sohoo), music is that d.n which there
' is a_ unieonal ~tyle of melody with an instr4mental accompaniment and
~---n. rt-er.-an1ri-ph-<rn~J;l.---pa-soa-gTl-~-fcrr--iroy-~-s:-n1i-metn•n<i

·tor-lrirl_s__ !lna-womlln,--Tif;i;s~--

l)as become very popular especially in the ltirgor cities.

This type is

excell.snt for festival purpoooo or for hymns of ;l.nopl.re.tiom, or el:hQrtl)...
tion, but ham no voice for th\'.1 tenderer ll.nd qui(lter
Sinoo the .l\m9rioan

flund.a.y-~ahool.

raH.zioy~

emotions,

lwmn wa." replMed by 'bile Clomp$:).

Song, the (!Us$tion natut'!>l:ly eJ.!;';i.sea a~ ·bo what is a goapa:J, s~ng, . Jlldm!!nd
~orenz

deaoribea it aa followat
It is a sacred folk-song 1 free in form, emotional
in character, devout in attitude, evangelistic in purpose and spirit, The musio is people's muoic, simple 1
singable, appealing. The hymns are more or lese sub·
jectiva in thilirmatter and develop a single thought
rather than a line of thought,· That thought usually
finds its supreme expression in the chorus or refrain
which binds the stanzas together into avery close
unity, just 4§ it does in lyrical poetry where it is
occasionally ·used, 1
'

As has been previollsly mentioned, the "spiritua.l" was the origina.l
Gospel Song.

It

Vl)"-8

first

tiSSd

amid eV!\llgE>listic campaigns in a reid-

val atmosphere, and gra<l_ually ch~nged its
ita unison into four-part music,

Its

f@l'm

app~al

into the major scale ~nd

is to popular feeling and

instinct just as the "spiritual" is.
Many collections of Gospel Songs were compiled,
1 Edmund Lorenz, .Church Music_, 342

Among the most
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noted collections were those by William J, Kirkpatrick, Joseph Hillli!an,
vrho is noted fer hie song book known aa The Revivalist, Philip Philli;ps
who incladlild in his collection solos which he had been einging 1 W. Howard
Doane, and :tra D, Sankey 1 who ia known more as an evangelical preacher and
'

song leader than as a composer,
After ·the

GQ~pel

Hymn became a reoQgnind form, many wri:tars wroh

tl\em, and the otyla gradu!i!.lly begame mo1('e elaborate,

•

The rhythm beqame

~~~-ll"1.0J"e-f>'e!l-:-the_§"t,1'":Le31aiLm()_r_e__a.nima.t3!_<:1, an() l~ttJ.e. of_th~

· style rema~ned,

i!J.Ui<>t devotional

lll, Q, Exl)al). b ;perlw.ps, the .moat outetand:!.n~ wr:!.t~r <>f

i;h:l.a nevr type of (}pspel 1-!;)l"mn.
It mu~t b!il renu;mbered tha.t thor a· are two distinct typ<i!a or ~cl\ooh
of Ohurcll t!ue.i,Q in Amer;i,aa 1 namely, the m\.ls:l.o

ot .the

litu.r~;;iq~,l cburoh~n

whicl\ has been 4iecusoed in pravi0\.10 cha,ptars, !ilnd the mll.aio of
liturgical churches whose varioua

pl\aae~

·bh~

i\011'"

have j\.lot been coneider$d and

whicl\ show little resemblance to the vQry staid and dignified mus;tQ of the
Puritans !rom which it developed,
One of the most important problems in the whole field of musical art
is tla t of the musical services in the non-liturgical
Uniter' States,

ch~rches

·of the

The Catholics and Episcopalians have their own establisl\ed

rituals in which music e,pters as an integral part,

In the other churches,

that is, in the non-liturgical churches, there are no

se~

requirements

and the ma;jlority are flo\.lndering helplessly,
Among the things wh:i,ch helpdn preventing the establishment of art
adequate musical service are:

(l)

'-

a lack of inspiring models; (2) tlle

fact that music is not an integral part of the service; (3) the fact
. ·;

that ministers have not been trained in music; (4) the fact that choirs
are not permanent in their affliation; (5) and 1 the fact 'that church

,,____
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authorities do not recognize tho importa.nce of music •
. ~'he only solution to the problem seems to be in the correction of
tho~e

handicaps,

Ministers could uccompliPh much H they were traj,ned

>in music, and chU!'Ch membel'a of

. 1vere given a chance,

m~w:i.ce.l

Church singing.

tro.ining could do much if they

socio·~tes

.-

could be organhed,

· phould be under ·~he direction of a trained leader,

.

should be

car~>fully

They

The muaj.cal corvice

planned by tho church authorities, minister, andmu"

of ihe true value 11nd possible function

or

mus:i,c. in the religious oerv~.ce,

It h!ilo been provea. that proper music properly combined vrith other power•
fu~ devotiona,~ e.:Llia~, c!iln frGqu<m~:ty r~mJ.er v~luallle so!'v~qm,

We have 1 in J\mGrio0. 1 vnriouo typoc of

~t\Ct'E>d. mu~~c

American; and. which could be improved an\1 made uoa
tho music of other countrieo,

or

which

p,r~

pur\al)'

in· OO!m~ction with

Paoplo \'Ire grad\lttlly recognizing aome of

the faulto in Americe.n oaored muoic, and. it ceemo that the tJJ~a is ripe
for improvement,
In our churches, we clepond almoGt v1holl.y upon hynmo tor music, . There.
are not many good,tunes 1 but o.n e.ttempt is bei.ng mo.de to do away with the ·
hymns tha·c

a.I'~

slight in otruoture

~.nd

tdvial in harmonic oondruction,

A new type which shows the 1lY'.rest of ·che time in chromatic ha.rmonieo he.!J
d.eveloped,

This, however, is being frovmed upon as the vivid he.rmonieo.

are hard. to ning, and it is, n9t suitable for congregational singing.

At

present, vre are going through an age of experimentation, and. surely soma~ .
thing wbr:rthwhile willresult.
Formerly, much stress was put upon the "popular".anthem•
ltymphreys has described it as follovrs:

Rev,

-

'.~

'e'=---,~-

, •••• ,a s~1eet little tune for solo soprano (very
high} followed by a line for alto (very low)
followed by a cute little melody (with a tumMtum
accompaniment} for the tenor, and half a line of
growl for the baas, winding up with a grand crash
for everybody, generally irrespective of the meanM
ing. of the words, astonishing and (consequentJ.y)
dal1ghting the congregation, who ~turally don't
know anyth;l.ng about ;tt 1 haying had. no o,pportunity
to :Learn, l
·
atyl~

Altlwugh this

of a11them is st;!.'!.l pravs.l.ent ;l.n many c)J.qrGh~s, :Lt~

·. ta.ul,ts are b~ing rt3Qogn:!.ze(l. by leadore of ghurch mucic o.nd. :1:~ :1.~ to be

hoped that i1i V!ill. be banishod ooon,
Anothel:'

cr5.tic~.m:n

of our church mudo is tl1e ·use of the .quartette

Rev, Mr. 1\,l.l:on dcH:oriboo h:i.s fael:b1r;o of :l.t ao fol,lowo1
A fmnala oontriJ.;l. i;o voice ml\rmt1ring ine.rt:loul$.+,~
1.1tteranoeo, sl\otaine(l by ttn organ accompaniment
scarcely more audible than wo11ld have been the toneo
of a mt1sical snuffMbox heard o:l; an 0 qual distance;
made me aware as I arose fron1 my knooo 1 that nome~
thitlg INns happcnh1c;, •• , .Soon the organ put 011 a
crescendo and a soprano voice broke in v:i.th equally
inarticulate u.ttere.nce; which presently ct,.lm1.nated
in a blood-curdling shriek, s. bass and a tenor by
this time a,nsiotinv, in the performance, which lasted
about ten minutes;· and. concluded wi-thout conveying ·
any single idea to my minrl except onewhich I fol!rid
to be in some dor;re0sustal.ned by fact,,,,that Ihad
been listening to very inc.liffal'ent opera singors. •• .•
At' -~he end tho 1J.l'6" congrogo:Giori stood "meekly"
while the four actors gayly disported themselves up
2
aml dovm the tonic and chromatic scales.

This naturally is paralyzing to congregational worship, and promotes
spiritual dulness and death·

We should rejoice that it is gradually

being done away with, as is also the

UD\'l

of boy choirs.

T)le later

are all right if they are good, but it is very difficult to find good
ones except in large cities.
l
2

Frank Landon Humphreys, 1'he F.volut~f Church J!Usic, 148
Ibid., 171

.•-.-

01
The great religious power of music is gro.dually being recognized in
the non-liturgical churches of America,

Huch is being done to encourage

the use of mucic v1hich will be of value in creating a true spirit of worship,

The moral value of music

ha~

long been recognized, and since re•

ligion is a moral force music could do muc·h o.s an assistance,

Music ere•

o.tes an atmospher·e, ancl if the rir,ht kind is uoec moral effectc should
I

revult,
· 'l;g

y,[uaic may aloo help in the reveal:i,ng of the Truth since it ti,J?pea1e

euggeotiono,
It would oee that sacrec1

mu~;i,e

forme have developed, 11nd are bdl~g perft;~•hd·

our miot•J.kee, ().11d when

th~y ~~·e

gQrJ!eoh!l- 1

We can 1ool; baqJ; ant\ ~e~

~urely

the true value

aa M integral part of rel;!.g;!.on vd.:l.l. be r@Qogn:i.ud,
~~erne

to be ro~y.

our

is on t !Je verge of an a1'1al•en:\ng,

at

lll\IS~~

Tho tut\lro 1 ;!.ndoed,

May wa hope th~t Amer;lQ~ mB.Y ~evelop in nm~ic eome~

thing that will ha worthy of her,
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, COHCIUSICN

Throughout this dbcttr.sion, I hnv0. endeavored to r,ho•v hO\V the ol~rgy
and monks
of th0 M.rJ.y Church ~ncl the 0hor~.f~J.AO.ders and or!'e.hiir~s.
since
.
.
.
~

'

the Middle Ar,os have

~volvecl

-

~

'

t.hm var:J.Nl expressiveness ancl power of our

·'modern mudc from the meagre un:isons m1<'1 \tnorgo.nized modes or tho

muoi~

~...J1f'_±.be__l>r-iMiJ0,vo C.h\!)'()h ·~n~ _Bi bliM.l_!!luG:l._g!__ l_t_~l_oulrl aoelll_ the;t muaie h
,the child of t.he <lh!'j sti8.n i"lhurch G~Ma :i.t lti

•

i:t. 1 an•' it ls 8.lso' e'\l:tdent

Lht~t :1-t

f,Q

derinitoly QOT!noeted W:l:bh

is o.n sr<so•:rtinl

pad

of' th~ chul'ch 1

since it furn1.sh~s th~ mow!; nf!'ic1.Ant rnon.ns of ¢Onlrn!lni~a.t~on ~.mon~ aU in~
.\iividualr;

~n1jnged.

;l,n m. oomm.nt e.o·t

~.~

it i•

un~vcra~.l

and

i$ll~1'f.\'!\~.l·

Muai<l in its myotic, ln~d'ln8.11l~ t'.oUon ncem~. t.o m~ke the. mood o!'
. pre.yer mora nc-tive, to int~rrr~t J.t ·hn itsolr 1 and by ~tomething ~rhioh seems

celestial in the harmony to mr.ko the moocl d.!'\eper, stronger, t\nd moro sat•
fsfying thnn it tVOUld he shut with:tn the soul a.nd deprived
of delivero.nee,

It b

of

't.hi.s meeM

hoped thn-1; this gree.:t vr.lue of. music mny ba rcoo,p;"

nizsd and that H msy he used aeJ it should 1n helping develop a relir,ioll·

of

love and good fellowship~

i
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